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Sunny with a few cloudy pen* 
iods today. Mostly cloudy Wed­
nesday with showers near the 
mountains. Cooler. Winds north 
easterly, occasionally southerly 
25 in the Southern Okanagan 
Wednesday.
The HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Wednes­day at Kelowna 50 and 75. Tem­peratures recorded Monday 51 
and 82.







Acting Mayor Donald Horton. 
In a report to city council last 
night on the condition of Mayor 
Parkinson, said the mayor is 
“not resting too comfortably.” 
lie told council the mayor’s 
stay in hospital is going to be 
longer than at first believed.
„  . , T>. , , n Mayor Parkinson, undergoingCap Larco of Richmond, CLC, trcatmcnt for a stomach ulcer
tinue as acting mayor. Dennis 
Crookes is the deputy mayor 
for this month.
holders of Irish Sweepstake tick-179718 on Carngeen Duff; Bruce; that has hemorrhagcdi is not 
cts in British Columbia have, Esterbrook, Prince George, DXE: .. , . . visitors
drawn horses in' the derby at|81G29 on Piping Hot; Dan Patch.! a,£ " ~ ci 0 fast n eh? agreed 
Epsom Downs which will be run Kamloops, DXD 50147 on Fire- ^
Wednesday. cracker and T-Bone of loco, CLH ™at„ Ald'.. “ °r_t0"
Tickets drawn with name or j 66175 on Carrigeen Duff, 
nom-de-plume and horse are: Listed only as British Columbia j
L. Thompson of Vancouver, —"Luckcy me," CKD 77303 on,
CMB78340 on Pineapple Prince; iRegent; Gurdev S. Bains, DXBi 
“Come Along." Vancouver, CUT:83765 on Salute II; G. and A.|‘
73470 on Regent; "Once Again,’’!Jones. DXII 77397 on Salute II.
^n^^^Cheapskatc?"^ Vancouver]  ̂ VANCOUVER
—63439—on Firecracker. _ _  ' a tU d«^  fhe openuig I
I'sessions of the ' sixty-second un-j 
nual conference of the British j 
Columbia Baptist Women's Mis-|
Msionaiy Society in Vancouver to-1 
!day.
VANCOUVER (CPV—A concen­
trated drive to detect diabetis 
sufferers will be held in Vancou­
ver this fall, C. Wade Hamilton, 
newly-elected president of the Ca- 
natian Diabetics Association, said 




IRON RIVER. Mich, ( API— Sor 
row burdened this northern Mich­
igan mining community today in 
the wake of an underground dis 
aster that killed five men Mon­
day.
be part of a national campaign But thanks also were given that 
to uncover an estimated 10,000 ” 
unknown diabetics in Canada.
VICTORIA (CP)—RCMP head­
quarters Monday announced the 
promotion to the rank of sub in­
spector of Staff Sergeant Regin­
ald Whittaker, preventive service 
supervisor for “E” division of the
See B.C. ROUNDUP Page 6
Local Woman 






LONDON (CP) — Prime Min-
the tragedy was npt worse.
Accounts of the peril deep 
within Inland Steel Company’s 
Sherwood iron mine in nearby 
Mineral Hills indicated that but 
for warnings, including the tell­
tale odor of gas, the death toll 
might have been far greater 
The mine was closed today 
pending further investigation, al­
though all gas was reported 
cleared.
The five who died were trapped 
by sulphurous gas and flames 
that shot out from the collapse 
of a walled-up stope—excavation 
room.
Seven others were injured while 
25, some crawling in pitch-black 
darkness up a 225-foot incline 1,- 
200 feet below the surface, es­
caped without injury.
Howard Groop, 30, w h o  s e 
. . . .  , ,  v  , _father, Everett, escaped, died in
A 64-year-old Kelowna, woman f —,itp»l Mondav night. Gas fumes 
has been fined $25 and costs on had seared his lungs. 
two charges of making . false 
statements on her claim for un­
employment insurance benefits.
Mrs. Odessa McClelland, 831 
Clement, was charged with mis­
representation on 15 claims.
She received a six-month sus­
pended sentence on the other 13 
charges,
An ..Unemployment Insurance 
Commission officer t o l d  the 
court this morning she had de­
clared her earning, for several 
weeks to be just under the al­
lowable amount to receive bene­
fits.
She, is said to have obtained 
$105 illegally in this manner, and 
Magistrate Donald White took
Ister Macmillan said today heiint° consideration the fact she 
hopes to work together w ith .F o r - !had made restitution for the en- 
eign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd "for ! tire sum to the commission. 
a very long time to come. ”
Macmillan was replying to 
questions in tl\c House of Com- 
; mons about reports that Lloyd 
might be switched, to another 
cabinet post.
Macmillan’s statement to the 
A cheering house came after Labof 
r  member Emanuel Shinwcll asked 
if the prime minister could say 
who was'responsible for “ inspired 
statements that the foreign sec­
retary is to be replaced."
"There have been no inspired 
statements of any kind,” Macmil­
lan answered. “But this docs give 
me an opportunity of saying I 
have been reading newspapers, no 
doubt ns Mr. Shinwcll has, and 
the foreign secretary and I hope 
to carry on our work together for 
a very long time,”
Reuters news agency’s diplo-, 
mntic correspondent F r a s e r  
Wighton interpreted this state­
ment as-meaning that “ Lloyd now 
appears the most securely seated 
foreign secretary Britain has had 
for year's,"
Brother Of Doomed 




LONDON (AP) — Sax Rohmer, 
creator of the mystery story vil­
lain Dr. .Fu Manchu, died Mon­
day night after a long illness. He 
was believed to have been about 
70.
Rohmer became .known mainly 
through serialization of the Fu 
Manchu stories and the fame of 
the wily Oriental was spread 
throughout the world in later 
years by movie films and radio.
Rohmer’s real name was Ar­
thur Sarsfield Ward. He was born 
in England but lived in the U.S. 
for many years and called New 
York his home.




27, the brother of Larry Popoff,, . . . . . . .  . .
who has been sentenced to but revived him in later stories 
death for the murder of Clarence m. response, to popular demand
Garrett, 35, of Castlegar last Oc­
tober, has gone on trial for mur­
der in connection with the same 
death.
Their cousin, Harry Popoff, 19, 
has yet to stand trial on the same 
charge. Larry was convicted 
Thursday and sentenced to hang 
Aug. 18.
SOLD TO PLEASANTVALE
Bylaw 2083, authorizing sale of 
lots' 1," 2 and 2, plan 4317, on the 
south side of the 600 block Cam­
bridge Ave., to Plcasantvnlc 
Homes Society for $1, was given 




British Columbia credit union- 
1,sts—from every corner of the 
province—will spend five days in 
Kelowna this 'month.
■Their nnmuil convention Is to 
be held in the Orchard City from 
June 23 to Jiihe 27' inclusive and 
between 400 and 500 visitors and 
delegates are expected, 
Originally thought likely to be 
.held; lit Memorial Arena, plans 
now have been finalized to head­
quarters all sessions at the Aqua­
tic, All three arms of the rapidly 
growing, piovement will meet 
here,
W, J ’,
nil experience shared with Arthur 
Conan Doyle, who once ended the 
life of Sherlock Holmes but later 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
NORTH BAY, Ont.— British Columbia muni­
cipal leaders fought in vain today to win more 
support for hospitals.
Led by Langley Mayor Ernest E. Scndall, whoso 
delegation submitted the resolution, a majority of 
B.C. representatives sought to have the Canadian 
Federation of Mayors and Municipalities convention 
endorse hospital sweepstakes.




BRIDGE OF HUMANITY . . .
Pedestrians had their own way 
for one day as they walked 
across new harbor bridge in 
Auckland, New Zealand. More
\
than 100,000 persons made the 
walk. It was their one and only 
chance to do so, before the 
bridge officially opened for 
strictly vehicular traffic. The
bridge, one of the world’s great 
structures, was built at a cost 
of more than $19,000,000 aqd 
its approaches are more than 
two miles long.
Ottawa Student Aid Urged
II,C. Centrnl president 
Dew, Vancouver, is to preside at; costume, 
the Central's ,one-day stand, The 
health service meetings will be 
chaired by 11,' C, Hunter, the 
group’s 'president.
Tuesday, .Juno '23, the entire 
convention will meet in the Aqua- 
tie in the evening for a "Get 
Acquainted" party, And Thurs­
day afternoon, June 25, a tour is 
to he arranged for convention 
delegates and visitors winding 
up with tea, it is expected, at 
the Golf Club,
A Founders' Club, breakfast
NELSON, (CP) -  A 
fest and serious business 
share the* progrnm for the annual 
regional convention of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce of British 
Columbia and the Yukon, opening 
here Wednesday.
The four-day event will feature 
business meetings! an oratory 
contest, fun parade, entertain­
ment and dances, The Nelson 
junior chamber will be host to 
some 500 delegates,
Delegates will hoar Orthodox 
Doukhobors sing Russian songs 
and the group will also servo one 
of the 'suppers in their traditional
NORTH BAY, Ont, (CP)—The 
Canadian Federation of Mayors 
and Municipalities today urged 
the federal government to offer 
flin! increased financial help for stu- 
wlll dents
Kelowna and District CVod|t at the, Aquatic has bden plannedlim
Union tt'ehNUtei-inani(iger Robert 
C, Gore said today reservations 
literally have been "pourjng in". 
On a (tingle, day last week, 59 
were filed, ho said,,
, Mr, Gore explained th|it C,U, 
and C Health Services, the modi- 
cld insurance Wing of H,C, credit 
Unionism, will meet'June 23, first 
day of the convention, The fol­
lowing day, B.C.'-Cefttrnl Credit 
Union, through which locals 
throughout the province work on 
large-scale programs, wnl take 
over sessions,, '
CHAPTER SESSIONS 
The Inst’three dnv*. of tin) com 
ventibn—Juno 25, 2(1, 27-B,(,\
Credit, Union Longue, the official 
regional chapter to which prfle* 
.Really all Oistuct gioups belong 
kill meet, , ,. ' , v  ,
Mr. G«ro said league president 
RodGlemi, of. Nanaimo, will 
chair the league’s sessions, while
for the following day, Friday, 
June 26,'
Mr, Gore said that op windup 
clay, Saturday, Juno 27, n Fel­
lowship Hour will lie hold be­
tween 6;30 and (7:30 p.m,, and 
this will , be followed by a ban­
quet at the Aquntlc.
B.C. Arena Bosses 
Told “ Live In Peace"
TRAIL. (CPI -  Recreation di­
rector Ray .Goulcl of Trail told 
the 10th annual convention of the 
British Columbia Arena Associa 
tlon Monday -that arena turning 
ers and recreational directors 
should make every effort to five 
In ."peaceful co,-existence,"
The annual federation mcetinglnble them'to advance their edu- 
here approved these resolutions: cation as recommended in the 
1. That the federation urge the Massey royal commission on the
federal government to implement 
a program of granting scholar­
ships to worthy students to civ
LATE FLASHES
LARGE SOLDIER
HEREFORD, England (C p )-  
Junlor gunner Dlghy Waters, 18, 
could, not attend <t parade in this 
town InVinuso! the army failed to 
find regulation boots big enough, 
lie Is six fbet, 4l(j inches tail, and 
tnkixi size 12 boots,' ' •
PENTICTON (CI‘)—Penticton city council Monday night 
heard a request front the Oknnngnn Senior Hookey League for 
assistance in keeping the league going. It decided to take no 
action until It Henrs from the executive of the local OSHL 
team, Penticton Vs. A letter from OSIIL President It. Gil- 
hooley said the league Is trying to resolve its difficulties with 
the help of municipal councils, boards of trade and other com­
munity groups, Aldermen ngreed that the league should find 
some way of paying off a $10,000 accumulated deficit hut de­
ferred further discussion,
Lord William Shaughnessy Fined $10
MONTREAL (CPl—Tipi Rt. Hen, Lord William .Gralimn 
'■Shaughnessy1 today was found guilty of. refusing.,td pay ,n $1.55 
taxi fare and was fined $10 and costs, The 3H-,vcnr-old grandson 
, of, the late Lord Shaughnessy, u former president of Ihe.CPR, 
was fined by Judge Pascal Lachnpolle of (Municipal Court.
’ The judgment .summed up 'the case which storied last March 
8 wlieii Lord a nr! Lady Sliaughiiessy entered1 a taxi after a 
private pin t,v at the home, of friends and refused in pay, the 
fare', *' , ■ '  11 ■ 1
Mine Men Disturbed At Jobless Plans
OTTAWA- (CP)—Canada's mine operators are "consider­
ably disturbed" by the government's proposed unemployment 
insurance amendments, T l i q  Canadian, Metal and 'Mining As­
sociation, lit a telegram to the Commons Industrial relations' 
committee, sflld today the proposed boosts In rate payments 
by eptplnyers and employees would amount' to "substantial 
additions" to operatlilg costs, , , , •1
The federation is in the third 
day of its four-day annual convcn- 
ition.
I The resolution said that "where­
as the royal commission on Can­
ada’s economic prospects has 
forecast a needed expenditure of 
$3,000,000 for new hospital con­
struction in the next 20 years and 
Canadians now purchase sweep- 
stake tickets for hospital pur­
poses in other countries: 
“Therefore be it resolved that 
the federation request the federal 
government to legalize the use of 
sweepstakes for approved hos­
pital purposes.”
SPEAKS IN FAVOR 
Alderman W. H. Boreskie of 
Brandon, Man., spoke in favor of 
the suggestion, saying that al­
though sweepstakes are not legal, 
Canadian winners of sweepstakes 
sponsored in other countries are 
not prosecuted and "it is a good 
way of putting hospitals on a 
sound footing.”
Canada’s civic leaders are just 
about unanimous in their diag 
nosis of municipal Ills in this 
country.
They describe the symptoms as 
growing responsibilities and scan­
tier money.
As members of the Canadian 
Federation of Mayors and Muni­
cipalities they are convened here 
to try to decide where they’re go­
ing to get it.
Mayor Lloyd Jackson of Hamil­
ton, 71-year-old past president of 
the federation, was asked in an 
interview Monday about the big­
gest problem facing Canadian 
municipalities.
"Finding money,” he said. "We 
need better sources of taxation 
revenue. We’ve got to sit down 
with the federal and provincial 
governments and figure out some 
way of doing it. Mind you, the 
municipalities have got to pre­
serve their autonomy. We don’t 
want to go weeping on their shoul­
ders,"
EDUCATION COSTS
Mayor Percy B. Scurrnli of 
Victoria, a member of the execu­
tive and one of the oldest dele­
gates although he preserves the 
secret of his age, said the main 
problem is "lack of sources of 
revenue and another is the con 
tinned and increasing cost of edu­
cation."
The solution: "One of the host 
routes is more Dominion and pm 
vlnelnl co-operation with n view 
to helping municipalities."
Mnvor II. G ,, R. Mews of St, 
John's Nfld,, noted that urban 
population represented 37 per cent 
of Canada’s total • population in 
1901, 56 p(:r cent by 1951 nnd 
probably 80 per cent by 1980. 
Meanwhile, municipal revenue 
sources had-remained almost un­
changed;
ABLE DEAD . , Able, one 
of the two monkeyi which rode 
a missile 300 miles Into space, 
died Monday night while under­
going an operation for removal 
of a recording instrument. The 
army said death did not result 
from any effects of the flight 
itself.,
arts, letters.and sciences
2, That greater financial ap­
propriations be made to further 
work in the field of adult educa­
tion,
3, That the central government 
Increase its financial 'assistance 
in the field of technical educa­
tion to enable establishment in 
all major industrial centres of ad­
vanced technical Institutes,
4, That the federal government 
do all in Its power to check 
"threatening inflation pressures."
Canada's municipal leaders 
were told b,v Ontario's Premier 
Frost that lie symatlilz.es with 
their financial predicament.
But lie indicated the provinces 
are at', present doing their utmost 
within,their financial capabilities 
to alleviate tlii* fiscal burden oil 
cities, towns and villages,
Ills.'Comments at the close of 
tin* second day of Iho four-day 
eoiiVpiitloii of the'Canadian Fed­
eration pf Mayors ilnd Municipal­
ities followed a clash earlier on 
the'question of metropolitan gov­
ernment. . ' ■ , ■
MAYORS SPLIT ,
While Mayor Nullum Phillips of 
'Toronto:and Mayor Stephen Juba 
of Winnipeg spoke .against Tbs 
long-term use, Mayors A. T, ALs- 
bury of, Vancouver and It, (1,
Dawson of the; town ,of Mount'.c,or bush pilots Using little more 
Royal, n ' member of lli<> Mmi'l-1 tlinn bin own Ingenuity han dled 
real metropolitan , setup, wen*! here,,' ■ 
generally In favor of II, j  . Wllliritn Henry Sutherland, 56,
Mayor 1 hllllps Mild the metro ng(, ,,f Canada's early qualified
THIRD READING
City council'Monday night, gave 
third’ reading to bylaw 2073 auth­
orizing setting up of n reserve 
fund for financing the replace­
ment of the ambulnn.ee by plac­
ing in the said fund 50 per cent 
of the monies received from the 
ambulance's gross revenue,
Pioneer
(Special to The Courier)
VANCOUVER -> A quiet, but 
adventurous ’ Canadian aviation 
pioneer, who patched up the 
flimsy aircraft of a host'of plon
RCMP Name 
Seven New
OTTAWA (CP) — Promotion to 
the commissioned rank of sub­
inspector for seven non-commis­
sioned officers of the RCMP was 
announced today.
They are:
S. SGT. CAMERON SCOTT 
HOGG, 47, of Toronto, now sta­
tioned at Qttnwa after several 
years of service in Manitoba.
S. SGT. REG WHITTAKER, 
53, of Romily, Cheshire, Englnnd, 
who has served since 1932 In 
British Columbin nnd now is in 
Victoria.
ACTING S. SGT. WYMOND 
BRUCE IRVING, 44, of Victoria, 
who joined the RCMP in 1950 ni­
ter service in the British Colum­
bia Provincial Police and now 
is stationed nt Kelowna, II,C.
ACTING 8, SGT. DONALD 
FRASER FITZGERALD, 43, of 
Moore’s Settlement, Quo.
ACTING 8. SGT. RITCHIE 
McLEAN ALLAN, 39, of Allan, 
Snsk,
SGT, HOWARD CROSSFIELD 
DRAPER, 42, of Moosomln, Sask.
SGT. .1. A. P. GEORGE PA­
QUETTE, 39, of Vegrevllle, Altn.
FLAMES SWEEP LIKE BALL OF
Gasoline Truck Explodes; Kills 11
;SCIIUYL.KILi4 h A V E N, Pn, flames swept'up tliu pind like n|l)lghwn,\v He said tli,(•’■, death...f,plli.trInns. galhei;e(l, (it what ,wa$ .lw
ball' ('if fire, killing people ga.th-i might remit’ nil high as 12, More llem l’lo.be ,Mifo dixtlmecx away,
system ns Introduced In Toronto 
In 1953 could bring d!saf:!cr\evoii< 
tunlly, lie snId the system' is,’n 
"resounding ■ success*" for ■ tlie 
lime being, but it Is only a jRep 
towards total' amHlgamation\ of 
the .'Toronto areais 13' mmik'lpnl- 
iti(*:i,. ■ ' ‘ ■
( API—A gasoline" trprk exploded 
Unlay on,n heavlly-trnVelled east­
ern" Rennsylvahla hlgliway, kll- 
llug at least ll iiersQiis, Some 
of the victims' 'were' ns far as 100
yards (rain the 
, "The l! a n k e r le
ered around a trpopor dlreetlnglthaii a .score, iff, injured wen
traffic," state police Sgt, Melvin
Clouser, roimrUd, I’olleo nnd others at the scene ............................... ..........
Frank Tooliey, reporter for theisald the, victims Included (Ireihi n, th'e emsli of pinrnlng traffic, Sev-
ti(kerl to nearby hospitals.' 1 
P ice in*
There were , cpiiilletlng report 
as to how the tanker caught fin). 
The explosion occurred during
Potlrville RepubHe;ip,' said purls battling names on) the liui'oiiig'enil jpaded school buses were ’lit
h;t loo.u) and of bodies \m °  «V;cwn over the!tanker, imd piotbrists ipkl pedds-'tho area,
" ' ' ‘ ' '  ■ ' ' * ■' - 1 ■ ■ ■■i 1.. 1 * I.- * \
CANADA'S HIGH 





air engineers, played a very pnv 
ctlcal role in the development of 
commercial flying in (he na­
tion's Northland, ,
He was tlie first aircraft mec­
hanic .hired by G. W, G, Me- 
.ConneliKv now president, Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines, ,
Born in Qttnwa nnd cduciltcd 
in Oalugry, Sutherland' J mod 
McCoiiachln'a. flp t airline, li|h 
pendent Airways; as, an aii n r  
glnccr at Edmonton In 1929, 
Shortly, after, he obtained Ills 
ceitiflcute as a licensed air en­
gineer, . and stayed there (mill 
1935, when he left to opop a gan 
ago in Old ,̂ Alberta,
At Coast
In 1039 he returned to .aviation 
when lie Joined the Ottawa C|ar 
and Aircraft Company, subse­
quently holding posts as . chief 
engineer'with, two flying schdois 
in Eastern Canada,
With the formation , of ,CPA 
from the, amidgamatlpn of 16 
Independent bush linos In 1942, 
Sutherland' Joined the noW comp­
any as senior air engineer, re­
newing ncqualiitlinecHhlp with 
such Inmh flyers ns "Punch” 
Dickens and "Wop" May,
, In 1953 after working as sen­
ior nlr engineer In cities through­
out Cnnndn, l)p was appointed 
technical Instructor, In the nlr- 
llues publication\iind training do- 
rmrtmenl, a position ho held un­
til his death.
Sutherland .Is survived by his 
wife Dorothy, two soils WilllnnV 
and Robot and n daughter, 
Dianne, nil of Vancouver; hls 
father. Wllllum Sutherland, a 
brolhi r Jnm< s and two, sisters,
P u l i  11.111 SutlK’i bind iiOvl M fS, II ,
Firth, all of Vancouver,
i
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Pollution of public bathing beaches, lakes 
and streams has been in the forefront for 
nearly a scar. Vancouver beaches were de­
clared sale lor swimming only a few dass 
ugo after being closed last summer because 
ol pollution.
Jn this area, tests are still being made of 
suspected sources of pollution, and the 
Aquatic last fall took steps to remedy the 
situation by placing chemicals in the water 
to make the area safe for swimming.
However, all the chemicals in the world 
\s ill not solve the problem unless there is 
a little co-operation on the part of Mr. and 
Mrs. Average Citizen.
Take a trip to the mouth of either Mission 
or Mill (Kelowna) creeks, and one will sec 
the tremendous amount of distasteful refuse 
thrown into the creeks by residents living 
adjacent to the streams. It's about time civic 
and provincial government officials tightened 
regulations prohibiting the dumping of gar­
bage into these creeks. If a heavy penalty 
was imposed, it might have a deterring effect 
on the practice.
However, the danger of polluted water is 
not confined to Vancouver or B.C.’s interior. 
Across the line, health officials in the State 
of Washington arc also tackling the problem, 
and the program is meeting with a great deal 
of success.
The W enatchee  D aily  W orld , in a lead 
editorial, comments as follows:
“ In our news columns last week we car­
ried a story which, provides an interesting 
fcign of our times.
“It told of the program being, carried out 
by the Lake Chelan Sewer District. That dis­
trict includes some 140 parcels of property, 
extending along the edge of Lake Chelan, 
beginning from the town limits of Chelan (at 
Lakeside Park), uptake some three miles.
“Those people are undertaking a whopping 
job: financing a $150,000 sewer system: It 
will collect from the residences, summer 
homes and business houses along that stretch
of the lake and convey the sewage into the 
svstem and treatment plant of the town of 
Chelan.
"It is gratifying to see a group ol tolks 
recognize an impending problem and take 
action.
"Landowners there some time ago solicit­
ed an engineering study which concluded' 
The effects of septic tank drainage into the 
lake will become worse and eventually the 
lakcshorc would become unfit for recreation­
al use.’
“So the folks arc going ahead with the 
project. Naturally they are to benelit trbm 
it, by keeping their beautiful lake free of 
pollution. But certainly all this area has a 
stake in seeing Lake Chelan and all our 
North Central"Washington lakes kept free 
of pollution.
“Many cx-Scattlcitcs, revisiting the city- 
today, arc shocked to see some sorry things 
which have happened in the past few years.
“At one time Golden Gardens, in Seattle’s 
north end, was one of the state's nicest salt 
water swimming and recreation spots.
"Seattle had other splendid beaches along 
its salt water shore. It had Green Lake and 
numerous pleasant fresh water recreation 
spots on Lake Washington.
“Within the past few years many of those | 
have been ruled out-ot-bounds by health | 
authorities. Many others are also close to | 
being shut down—all the result of pollution J 
by sewage from a growing population. -I
"Fortunately the waters of Lake Chelan, | 
Lake Osoyoos, Lake Wenatchee and the j 
ether bodies of water in North Central Wash-! 
. ington have not been subjected to the samel 
kind of problem yet. They remain free of 
pollution.
“But the action of the folks along Lake 
Chelan is a reminder to everyone that vve 
cant  be complacent about one of our most 
valuable economic resources: uncontamin­
ated lakes.”
Special Ottawa Corespondent 
For The Dally Courier
GROWING IN EVERY WAY!




ter, Miss Maggie Mackenzie, who 
I died in Sarnia several years ago,
| They never turned up and Dale 
Thomson is sure they’re stored in 
OTTAWA-NVanted, to help fill some half-forgotten box in a 
an important gap in Canada’s Sarnia home, 
early history, any old letters, Mackenzie's close connections 
photos, papers, speeches or sou- with Sarnia—he was n contractor 
venirs of Alexander Mackenzie! there for 30 years—have taken
, , ■ . Thomson to the Chemical Citv
Mackenzie can rank as one of for . an cxtended treasure hunt. 
Canada s least-known prime mm- 0ne , it0 hp studlod was the, jail 
isters, though he tulcd the coun- malt by Mackenzie from which, 
ay for five crucial yeais mime- js snjd no one pas cscapc(j 
diately after Confederation. In *
the history books he is over-; STILL LOOKING 
shadowed by Sir Alexander Mac- Thomson has worked his wav 
kcnzic, the explorer, and William'through every copy of the Sarnia 
Lyon MacKenzie, the rebel and Observer from 1853 to 1878. the 
politician. period Mackenzie stayed there.
Mackenzie was the first Bap- He is still looking for copies of 
tist iDiefenbaker is the second', Mackenzie’s own paper, The 
the first Liberal and the-second . Lambton Shield, which ran for 
Scot to become prime minister, 18 months between 1852 and 1854.
"You could describe a good Other relics which'Thomson is 
part of my work as a sort of hoping to unearth are papers 
literary-treasure hunt," said Dale held by relatives of his second 
Thomson, 35, who is working on wife, jane Sym, whose father 
a 350-page biography of the dour; was a farmer near Sarnia, 
religious Scot who carried the; Mackenzie came to Canada at 
Grits, to victory in 1873 on the , the age of 20 as a sort of advance 
wings of the Pacific Railway guard for his family. They fol- 
scandal and was ousted in 1878 lowed three years later, includ- 
after a. depression as difficult as Jng his six brothers: Hope,
that which R. B. Bennett sought James, Robert, Adam, John and 
to handle in the 30’s. j Charles.
DIVIDES HOURS ! He P°litics ,carlv ant}. !seriously. The son of Scotland 
Thomson, who left his post j can rang as one 0f Canada’s most 
with the Liberal party last No- j successful politicians at the bal- 
vember-he was formerly private |lot He ncver jost a federal 
secretary to Louis St Laurent :campaign and was defeated in 
to woik full-time on the biogra- onjy one contest, running for 
phy, now divides his hours be- | nldermnn ln Sarnia on a prohibi. 
tween a summer cottage at Mc-]tjon ticket,
Giegoi Lake, 25 miles north of j jn and manners he was
Ottawa, and the narrow book-(aimost the prototype of the stern 
lined aisles of the Dominion Victorian head of the household. 
Archives and Parliamentary Li- He signed ietters to his daugh-
DaI r*'- , iter: "Your affectionate father,-
Research on speeches for St. Alexander Mackenzie."
Laurent first drew Thomson to
Mackenzie.
"I was tracing back the his­
toric principles of liberalism in 
Canada,” he said in an inter-
RIGID CODE
Mackenzie’s rigid moral coda 
was probably the main reason for 
his downfall. Unwilling to trust
Soc i a I S ec urity T ax U n fa i r
Should workers w ho are never likely to 
benefit from unemployment insurance be 
forced to contribute indefinitely to the un­
employment insurance fund?
This question has occurred to many 
thoughtful people in the light of the govern­
ment’s decision to include as subject both 
to the benefits, and the tax, workers earning 
up to $5,460 per annum. Such people include 
teachers, office workers, many in the lower 
or middle levels of management, large num­
bers of government employees, and other 
groups who enjoy secure employment and 
arc unlikely to face layoffs as do some in­
dustrial workers.
These people really do-not need unem­
ployment insurance. In tact, they haven t 
asked for it. But whether they want it or 
not, they will be taxed to pay for. unemploy­
ment insurance under the legislation now 
before parliament.
This point has been raised in the Conv 
mons by a Newfoundland Liberal MP, Mr. 
Chesley W. Carter, who has urged that 
workers who, because of the nature of their 
. employment, are unlikely ever to draw bene­
fits, should be refunded a year's “contribu­
tion” each year after the first five years of 
coverage.
Mr. Carter's suggestion makes sense. Un­
fortunately, honorable members of the Com­
mons have shown no enthusiasm for the pro­
posal. Apparently they feel, unlike Mr. 
Carter, that it is perfectly all right to make 
people pay taxes even thought there is only 
one chance in a thousand that they will ever 
benefit from the tax which they have paid.
LONDON (AP> — Astonishment 
and denials have greeted a re­
port in the London Times that 
Prime Minister Macmillan has 
given Selwyn Lloyd to understand 
that his days as foreign secretary 
are limited.
A responsible British informant 
said "1 can assure you that the 
prime minister and the foreign 
secretary have never had any 
such conversation.”
The Times report was that Mac­
millan had told Lloyd he was to 
have another cabinet post after 
the approaching general elections.
In Geneva, where the report 
caused excitement among dele­
gates to the Big Four foreign 
ministers’ conference, a British
But an official of The Times,] "Call it the personal advice a 
informed of the stormy reception!leader offers to a favored lieuten- 
of its story, said: jant or call it the first unmistak-
“The article speaks for itself. 
What it says is still the view of 
The Times. We can’t reveal its 
source, but I shouldn't worry 
about it.”
Lloyd, busy with a round of 
conferences in Geneva, was not 
available for comment.
Nor was there any formal com­
ment from either the foreign of­
fice or the prime minister’s resi­
dence.
Informants said Macmillan had 
requested officials to make no 
comment for the record, appar­
ently because he did not want to 
dignify the report with an official 
denial.
view "and came to realize that; any of his cabinet colleagues not
official declared it appeared en 
tirely out of the question that h ig h l y  REGARDED
able hint about the prime min­
ister’s intention if he is sum­
moned to form another ministry 
after the general election — if 
makes no difference.
“What matters is that Mr. Mac­
millan has let Mr. Lloyd know 
that at the foreign office in these 
troubled times enough is enough."
The article added that Macmil­
lan "no doubt said" the burden 
of the job of foreign secretary 
can't help but undermine a man's 
health, and that in Lloyd’s own 
interests "a reasonable term 
must be set to carrying on of 
the burden.”
The newspaper said, however
Lloyd would be shifted from his 
job before the general elections 
due perhaps in October.





By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) : 
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
in the book:
"Surely you know that in the
parties. ,
It does not only deal witli the
1955-50 ..session, their leader, Joe Conservative government's rec 
Grimond, voted 90 times with the ord and policies. It delves into
government
LONDON — Whether the next!against,"
and 72 t i m e s
general election is held in Octo­
ber or November of this year, or 
in the early months of 1900, the 
Conservative party .is, now ready
If someone1 wanted to
* v
why December 14, 1955, was an 
important date in politics, back 
could come the answer from the 
for it. That is book: "On that date Mr, Gaits- 
the text behind kell became leader'of the Social- 
the publication ist party," '
of a mammoth 
new reference 
I book,1 entitled 
j‘‘The Campaign 
j Guide, 1959",
I which.. has just 
Ibeen published 
|by the Censor- 
J vatlve 
•office.
the history of the Socialist and 
Liberal parties, in an effort to 
know!prove that either of these would
be a poor substitute for the pres 
ent government.
Its publication now, bearing 
the date of 1959, is regarded in 
some quarters as a hint that the 
election will be this year. That,j 
TREMENDOUS TASK . , does not mean a thing, Tpc book
Browsing’ through the .book,Uvas ready, in case there should 
whidi came to my desk this j be a, snap election, so the central 
morning, 1 am much impressed offlci 
by the tremendous work of 
search involved in its production 
It is packed full of 
material. It has hundr 
central | pages besprinkled with
Dions from speeches of cabinet plenty of time to absorb all Its triV-’ iir.it wator heaters wore sold
Chimney May Be 
Hot Water Tank 
Under Disguise
NEW YORK (API—Where is a 
chimney not a chimney?
Answer; In Florida, where it 
may be a hot water tank in dis­
guise,, - ■
That's the latest way of hiding 
the hot water tanks for Floridans 
who use rooftop sun-powered hot 
water heaters, Prof. Erich Far- 
ber of the University of Florida 
says.
In suburban areas of such cit­
ies as Miami, West Palm Beach 
and Tampa, he estimated every 
other home is■ using the sun’s 
heat lo provide hot water.
The big reason is the high cost 
in Florida of electricity and bot­
tled gas which might otherwise 
do the job,
Some homes have incorporated 
the hot water heating panels 
into invnings for windows so that 
they perform the function of 
shade as well.
The units, sold commercially, 
are In the form of glass-covered 
rectangular p a n e l  s. somewhat 
larger than an office desk top, 
The sun's- rays strike a copper 
sheel inside, heating it up. Sol­
dered to the sheet are copper 
lubes through which circulates 
the water.
Tho water enters cold and
to 
tty
The fact that the report ap­
peared in The Times, often re­
garded abroad as an authoritative 
mouthpiece of official British 
thinking, created fears that it 
would undermine the British posi­
tion at Geneva where the foreign 
ministers’ conference is at a crit­
ical stage.
The Times article, by its po­
litical correspondent who does not 
use a byline, occupied the top 
spot on its main news page and 
said in part:
“We may safely accept that 
Mr. Macmillan has lately taken 
Mr. Selwyn Lloyd’s arm in a pa­
ternal grip and led him to one
many of the ideas and ideals of 
Mackenzie could be usefully ap­
plied to our times.”
The problem looming largest 
in Mackenzie’s day was relations 
with Britain as the young colony 
sought to find a place in the sun. 
Perhaps Mackenzie's most last­
ing achievement was to estab­
lish Canadian delegates on an 
equal rank with their British 
counterparts in negotiations with 
the growing republic to the 
south. .
MAJOR BOOST
Thomson's work got a consid­
erable boost when a large store 
of papers and letters of the early 
prime minister were handed over 
to Queen’s University, Kingston,
that Lloyd had the present task of-by Mrs. Robert ,F. Thompson (no 
preparing the way_ to a summit reiation to the author), widow of
;ide and spoken from the heart.
conference which Macmillan de 
sires and "on the whole, it seems 
certain that Mr. Lloyd could 
scarcely be dispensed with in his 
present post” until Parliament is 
dissolved for a new general elec­
tion.
"But the summit itself might 
produce an argument for a fresh 
mind,” it added.
In Geneva, a British official, 
after consultation with his dele­
gation, said the report in The 
Times was received with aston­
ishment and some anger. Tt can 
have no effect other than to 
weaken the British position at the 
conference, he added.
Mackenzie's grandson. Her hus­
band, a civil servant in Ottawa 
had planned to write a biography 
of his ancestor when he retired.
However, there arc still some 
weak spots in ; the chain of con­
temporary material on Macken­
zie, cspccally for his later years 
when, half-paralyzed, he stepped 
down as Liberal leader.
One important store of letters 
was held by Mackenzie’s daugh-
to indulge in the then rampant 
patronage associated with the 
public works ministry, he took 
that portfolio for himself and the 
dual role of prime minister and 
public works minister wore down 
his energies making him an open 
mark for the rapier wit and par­
liamentary subtilities of Sir John 
A. MacDonald.
It was in keeping with his 
sense of what was right and 
proper . that Mackenzie should 
have three times refused a 
knighthood for what he consider­
ed democratic principles.
When illness forced him to step 
down as Opposition Leader in 
1880, two years after his defeat, 
Mackenzie mellowed and showed 
more frequently the flashes of 
humor and generosity which he 
had always kept for his inti­
mates.
Thomson’s biography, due lo be 
published late this year or early 
next, will add to the growing 
list of works on Canada’s prime 
fninisters: MacDonald, Laurier, 
Borden, Bennett and Mackenzie 
King.
(Editor's note: Dale Thomson 
is no relation of anyone you 
might be thinking" of.)
Auckland Rejoices 
Over Harbor Link
•us iL i e decided to publish it. and1. 'val,(‘r 1 
.'f re- allow plenty of time, for its study.! 1.fraV'"'i J ' O  i-’nhrrHLu'' O i k  
mxl eUon.1 A Mipplement will be published j };Jt fur clothes or d i i
..sintlstlud when the elec don date is known,, | g,,it is S|oreci [„ insulated
rli’ocls of But t will take the Cmiservativo „sunily on the roof,
1t  quota- candidates and their workers; in snme new homes vvhoreelee-
Nqw ready for distribution to ministers and members of par- contents so as to'make good use
over 600 Conservative candidates liament, 
and their agents who, will tie 
fighting the, general election, it 
is comprehensive' enough to ' sup* 
ply the answers do any'questions 
that may, be raised by hecklers—
If anyone has the time, the in 
cllnntion and the perseverance 
Wtulo through It,
of nil - three political of It.
Dalai Lama 
11 Tourist , Attraction
with the, house, home owners 
have removed them and replaced 
tlv'iil with solar hot water do- 
vices, ('’arbor said. •>;
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AUCKLAND. N.Z.. (CP) — To 
celebrate a great event in its his­
tory, Auckland is engaged in a 
round of rejoicing, a high car­
nival to mark the completion of 
its great harbor bridge.
For the first time, the two 
halves of New Zealand's largest 
city, with a population of 400,000, 
wore joined when the bridge was 
officially opened on May 30, '
" Until'now',' contact between the 
city proper nnd the residential 
suburbs of the north shore has 
been by a network of vehicular 
and passenger ferries, or by a 
journey of many miles round tho 
head of the' harbor.
AID GROWTH
Auckland believes that tho four- 
lane highway now built-across the 
harbor bridge will give now im­
petus to the city's growth, The 
citizens are confident that their 
city Is destined to become n great 
metropolis, of. the South Pacific, 
To show their unbounded faith 
In wind the bridge will do for the 
future, they, lipid revels on both 
sides of the harbor.
Celebrations included a five- 
miles r ' long -proepfislon, balls, 
nuirtli , g ras,' ' dancing In the 
streets, fireworks - displays, a
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
searchlight tattoo, an air pag­
eant, a mass parachute jump, pa­
rades qf ships in the harbor. Even 
the ferries, now outdated, gave a 
farewell salute to their successor.
Auckland is built on a series of 
extinct volcanic cones, nnd to 
mark the occasion spoctnculnr 
simulated eruptions burst from 
the peaks surrounding the city.
The actual opening ceremony 
was performed by Governor-Gen­
eral Lord Cobhnm on May 30 in 
tho presence of national and city 
leaders.
The bridge will 'open,' up large 
areas of land in close proximity 
to the city which has been slow 
in development because of in­
convenient access, It will also 
greatly Improve communications 
with the fur north of New Zea­
land, since the main highway to 
the north begins on the far side 
of the bridge,
The structure Is a tribute to 
English engineering skill, It was 
built by a group of British firms.
The only serious difficulty eic 
countered'was when one-of; the.
town. He came the next day nnd 
examined me and told me what’ 
was the matter, in Latin flavor­
ed with Gaelic! Fortunately, as 
he explained to me, the inflam­
mation of tho mastoid process 
had subsided, and so the solid 
nature of the bone structure re­
mained undisturbed, which is 
fairly obvious.
There is no need for such min­
ing activity today since the ad­
vent of wonder drugs, .and so we 
now find that almost everyone 
has a troublesome gall-bladder. 
If you haven’t hnd your gall­
bladder but, you would be well 
advised to enquire Just why you 
have been allowed to keep'It, It 
is simply amazing what things 
you can get along without in 
these days. King Edward VII 
started the ball rolling by delay­
ing his coronation while he had 
his appendix out, nnd appendec­
tomies have been very fashion­
able ever since, Up to that time 
people died of the stomach ache, 
or gripes, or something, , 
Actually I am most unfnshlnn-
BUMPING DOWN 
THE HIGHWAY”
Recently I was talking about a 
word, namely "concatenation" 
which I remember in connection 
with my adventures with a mem­
ory course and I remarked that 
1 could not think of an example.
Now! I have one, I thought of it 
as 1 was travelling over a rough 
stretch of concrete paving in the 
State of Wisconsin. My example 
is this: the relation between
Cannonball and My Operation.
The snare is, of course, in think­
ing of the first, word but once 
you have "Cannonball” every­
thing else fulls into line: for 
"Cannonball" suggests tho theme 
song, which suggests a parody 
"Bumping Down the Highway” 
which,, in turn, suggests a "fallen 
stomach"; and this inevitably 
leads to the thought of what tho 
hospital people call the O.R,, nnd 
so lends directly to "my opera­
tion," Simple, isn't It?
Before 1 left on my holiday, a
Courier staff inumber told me ................ .......
that ns I was driving along, mile1 able; I still have my iippencilx; 
after ml|e, a’ "Column" would! my stomach has never fallen 
come to me, How right he was! (nnd never mind what else It has 
I began to think of a fallen done! i; I am complete with 
stomach which I was quite sure]gall bladder (obviously) and all 
I would get If this kind of road other parts except tonsils, My
surface, continued for rn a n y
!!!rslnk lSn((md! m liU S H e m ^  '-that I was the only one In
goncy enrrei/uve' Liioiiiitii'cs.It I «l»ce -l.'hnd heard of, a | tho country who needed mich
operation was ' for something 
quite (IlfferOnt,' and I, was quite
corrective
was one of' the cheapest 
bridges In human life—.only two 
fatalities occurred during Its-eon
Tho Conservative central offic 
has .given It the ’ sub-title—t'Tlie „ „„
U n i q u b , Political 'Reference 1H-NKY 8, IlKAltSlU-.H , donee—in need of pa h it-the two 
nook". II l« all ol .ta t . It Is MUSSOOHIK, Im ll.',A P, In S K X ? ' ; , , , 5“!,, v™ J S S S S f
.... g g j  *■* « * . . « * * • * - .
eminent activity and ndmlnbitru-,the foothills,of the Himalayas, Member of Tile Canadian Press,
tlon, and containing the answers smiling young man has become a! , , , . mu h. ‘ ~
.to thousands of questions, Any- centre of world attention, ' S h e r" ' olm'^hree n !!
one who finds It possible to make: , >, ' • • ( e ' ' i  f  l T  v ‘ b' 0 ” 1
nn exhaustive study, of the book ' The young man -miles In puli- «M>.Uu in, tin , lijmse.
will he well prepared to ; spepk1 lie despite .weighty polltleal ,1'rob- MemboM of im> Dala 
and answer'questman on any .sub- '.loms i '
Jcct in tho realm of jmHttca. >•* the
TYPICAL EXTRACT’S ' king'1’10
For instance, If n questioner Tils re i m m . „ .................. i\i ...j........ v , * uini t
also reserv
\ Members Audit Bureau of Clr- 
dilutions. 1
The Cnnudlan Press Is cxclm 
stypiy 'entitled to the use for rc;
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1949
Gebrge Dj’ow,1 national' leader 
of the Progressive Conservative 
party, s
measures, - - 1L, „ . . . . i,fallen - stomach, ■ Yet years ago,! treatment
h say twenty or thereabouts, peo­
ple’s stomaclik wear always fall­
ing and having t(i he hitched back 
into place, Perhaps there was a 
tendency that! way at that par 
tieular time
All I know ................ ..... .
popple wei'e In hospital and bo- 
\yho;ing operated on for, "fallen
until afterwards when 
I found that every other man I 
spoke to 1 had had the same 
trouble,1 and had been repaired, 
Well, It Just shows how one 
tiling leads to another, and that, 
1 wouldn't kno\y , j my dear - readers* Is the Nlory 
that, nII sorts bf behind "concatenation"!
persons Of .foreign.-' birth
spread ’ (ibjoetlonablc proptigaliidn I stomach/' ,
may lie cancelled, HL lion, Er-! Strailge how things' go like 
nest Lapointe, minister of»Justice, | that, Around thirty years ago, It 
„,b„i Aff In tn,\ nVebimi toUt the House of Comnulns Tues-; was-, ’something quite different, 
topped off 111 i(Inv ,as his new official seendh,No one -had ever, heard of a
fallen stomach then, At-that tlnit
should ask what Hugh, Dalton,!unsuccessful 
Labor exwlumcollor) of '(he ,ex- against Red
city In the 'midst of Ills whirlwind j ' | n Y  „ m i l l | f h  , m d
•lection campaign! ' v ,, '"lough *LC.°n<l aim 
rll'ont'e of close to "vlrcl ieii lings, ,,
BIBLE BRIEF
idlbound as lie hu­
nt the doctrines!
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1929
Duncan McNnughton,
s , Tin1 Clilnesi'1 Uimpnunists, ivlioi Subscription rat
British M.biti l'" McNnughton,
chequer, said Mae a, 1951, the,, Here amid waving Jumper nnd ipnlnuiln that tin" god-king is, lie-'hvoiv citv nnd 
answer can he turned up, lie pine trees, dtWlar and ,'baugli ing hi'|d midm' duress despite -hw 'weok.'enn’ier bov
•aid: i trees, Ins ami .other flow'ds,1 dlun d o u I it I s, and -the > Dalai,2 wreks SubOiban
"If we-oget Chtltehitl,, and; the live.'! '.the 2!h'veaWitid'felneat'ha-' LamitsAIOwii ehoerf.illhoVTi.’t hi-’ing-enn'ii-i- :"„r delivery i \ i i
Tory party hack at the next elcl> (n,m of "the 1,letcy, spirit." hero, Vifll the Mirin' llnu. e miiK maintained rates as m \
tlon wo shall lie at war with} jp* |M.W home, Blrla llou\e, is- P<nuid ji concentration eamp,- 1 
Russia within 15 months, • 1 .Jn fur cry 'front tils maisivoAmo-] > Thei'e ip . top- I'ntrudt'p are
If a heckler should put forward dtcvnl 1‘oUili, ' R a 1 a e o wok;|i special m curtly police m military 
an a f g u m e p t  that the\ Liberal-broods over Lhasa, the 'Tibetan j uniform; parrying rifles end imv, 
patty 1 Is thq logical opixisltion,!capital An oversize model of nn'ohem fiyed,' and pjaliyclolluet 'see­
the speaker could find his answer!fCn'gitsh, country 1 squint’s ? iesi- jutt'.wmem’ , - 1 ; 1 , i
u toid oi)uThtion«, It Wnrt' jirovlcluii- 
n"r,W i,|nl that he lived In'that locale 
■ , , ■ . oniriiei lor uitu in , , , ■ sV?n ' the, tlllUl ,b(»0llUS0 It WHS hllll-
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Curse God and die,—Jolt 2|8,
Tlpit Is What atheism bolls; 
' down lo, It l.vhad advice, Better 
when, uiiforlw’n'iitely,' I, |,„c|.: „a,.'i| ,,'l>|M-’ Oral and. l|Ve., 
trouble, there was a buottisli I 
medico who Speelalfzed In inas*|
n.fl,A„ Sift,(HI per year: 57 !io for 
9 months; 113,75’ fo, 3 months, 
mmiu yopy sides pl)eu, 5 cents.
is W C, Anu'tt. C\p„stri,etlo,M,f the1!1̂ 1' ' '^'1,*; held: Irl VH,wou.;fl/j()V p; 0 i„ift back out
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20 YEARS AGO
June, 1039 Hum 1 it 1 , 'Hi;'-l .civnj 'ehiiiter In
enniei llght-lie|i(led, and llila was; 
in nil v 'my fall', M,v' escape was' 
due' lo tlm pi'0vl(leii,llal delay1 of
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* SALMON ARM SCENE OF FIRST 
CABINET MEETING NEXT WEEK
History will be made at Salmon Arm next week when 
Premier Bennett and his ministers of government will hold 
a cabinet meeting at the court house. Salmon Arm's first 
cabinet meeting will be on Thursday, June 11.
The village commission has sent out letters to Okana­
gan cities and municipalities asking if they intend having 
any delegation present and if any requests or submissions 
are to be made to the cabinet or any one minister during 
the June 11 meeting.
Kelowna city council will not be represented.
•4-J
ANY BETTER WAY TO COOL OFF?
‘‘No, sir!” says Leonard 
Bedford, aged 7, as he pre­
pares to plunge into Okanagan 
Lake at Aquatic. Son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Bedford, 2021 
Stirling Place, Leonard was
only one of hundreds who 
sought relief over weekend 
from season’s first hot spell. 
There’s a slight hitch in cool­
ing off plans for some people,
however. They think water’s 
too cold, but many admitted 
later it was just matter of get­




BUT NO CITY GUARANTEE
Outside Districts Can 
Only Ask For Fire Aid
Districts outside the city’s ance Conference of B.C. is mak-itions to be made where the watef 
boundaries cannot be guaranteed jng a survey of the province fromi.supply and fire fighting equip- 
help from the Kelowna fire do- the point of view of water works ment are of such standards as 
partment in fire emergencies. and fire fighting equipment "to i to warrant the lowering or in* 
This was emphasized by city! enable* a reclassification of loca-j creasing of fire insurance rates.’* 
council last night after a le tte r;-------------- -—-— —------- :----------- -------------------- -----------------
Drivers Still Making 
Tabooed Left Turns
from the Independent Fire In­
surance Conference of B.C. had 
been read. The letter asks for 
clarification of the city’s stand 
in respect 1 to use of its fire 
equipment for the Pridham es-l 
tates subdivision and fob Okana­
gan Mission.
The letter implies that Kelow-j Is the prohibition on left turns Left turns are forbidden bo­
na "would render assistance in . at the post office corner during'tween noun and 1 p.m. and bo­
ttle event of fire” in both dis- the busiest hours of the dayitween 4:30 p.m. and $ p.m, 
Kelowna area is expected this: Young apple trees have tend- tricts. '-speeding up traffic as intended? j j  TRAFFIC
year in all varieties except Wine- ed to bloom later than older Somebody s certainly off base) City council believes so-but 
* 1 * -* the there,” observed Aid. Dennis there is much room for improve-;
A lighter crop of apples in the ing heavily.
sap. | ones, and some blocks of
Some aldermen believe thorn
I is a lessening of traffic now at
ed by the
B.C. department of agriculture. (Penticton. Naramata. Kaleden, 
The report, dated May 29.' Okanagan Falls, Slmilkameen
states apples are one week past .\rPa
the calyx stage. j  Crop prospects show no im-
i younger trees are leafing out Crookes, under whose wing the ment, council also contends.
This prediction is contained in i"Vvry poorlv". This trouble is‘fire department comes. "No as- Every member of council con- intersection, between the 
the monthly news letter publish-, especially noticeable in the oldv • sistancu for outside Kelowna can curred that there are scores of j h ' i u r s  w “ ™  n o  t u r n s  a n *  
3 horticulture branch, j  er buds of last year's wood. be guaranteed,” he stipulated. ! motorists who still are ignoring j allowed.
RATES JEOPARDIZED j  the no-left-turn law or have still j That is duo. they said, to the
Aid. Ernest Winter concurred. J to learn that such a restriction Tact that motorists, particularly 
"Too many,” he said, "have an'exists at the i>ost office inter-j during the noon hour, are using 
. . . , idea the Kciowna fire department!section. tother routes to get from their
Apple scab lesions are now ap-i provement. Apricots have been ready to go outside the city.” : A spot check made by the Daily1 work in the north end to their 
pouring on some foilage, the let-1 seizing well but considerable de- He explained that if trucks!Courier yesterday backs, this up.'homes south of Bernard,
ter continues, with growers busy; foliation has occurred. leave the city for outside fires During 15 minutes between noon' Council will take up with tho
applying the first cover spray for, The peach crop is rather erra- ^  loaves tile city partially un- and 1 p.m.. there was an average] Royal Canadian Mounted Police
codling moth a n d  including tic tiUt could still equal last protected in the "event of a city of two cars a minute that made j  the ' matter of enforcing the no­
sprays for apple scab. year’s small crop in the Pentic- outbrc>ak and also "jeopardizes A left turn at the intersection. 1 left-turn law.
Set on pears is considered er-; ton area. It will be much lcss,the citv-s favorable fire insur. | ------------------ ------ ----------- - ------ ----------------------------------------- ’
ratic , but light enough to ;lban haif of last years  m the!ance ratt,s i
cause some crop reduction in the1 similkamccn area. j Am r’l-ooki"; I'vnl-iim-H tint n J
overall picture. Bartletts arc, The set of cherries is liyht.1 oc^ ^ ion a ^ ’̂ b v  tm,ck 1
showing a large amount of late; partiy duo to spring. frosts and j h a s  b e t . n  j.u ^ e d  to go oitsidc; 
blossom. ! partly to poor pollination weather . . ” , jf . ;
The outlook for cnerncs this ut blossom time. Set of pears,” .-. bjjk,;.’sbthe t}uck£*c‘n i
year is also not too bright, with 
the few remaining blossoms left
Residents Invited To Vernon 
To Welcome Queen Elizabeth
11 'so hir'^the set of apples looks be of. “jMorial assistance and it:
after the frost having set poorly. good but there'’was a deficiency! °J: ,1}a-vor' «r> ifl Mayor Frank Becker of \Yr-|tour will arrive in Vernon.
SPRING FROSTS , ; of bloom to start with so this , c ' non has issued an official invita-| city council believes the occa
The small fruit crops were, cr0p js expected to be down. j me pci mission ot Aid. Liookes tion t0 ap Kelowna citizens to |sion of tho
damaged by mid-winter and: The nrst codling moth cap-: , cc ' , ■ . .-  - • ■ - ' Tho Independent Firespring frosts. Rasberrv plant- ■ tun;S jn Penticton were made 
ings look weak iioin lack of May 14, but growers have been 
growth on laterals. ! expci iencing difficulty in apply-
Tne first flush of blossom oniiug lne first cover spray due to 
strawberries was frozen, and: adverse weather, 
some patches are in full bloom at j Apple scab is expected to show 
present. . i up shortly in view of the prolong-
The news letter is also pessi-|e(j wet weather last week, while
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA and INTERIOR
mistic regarding vegetable yields 
this year.
Tomatoes have not yet seen 
the first truss of fruit, and pole 
beans have not yet started to 
climb. .
With the asparagus season at 
the half-way mark, a major pro­
cessing outlet has recently an­
nounced it would purchase no 
more asparagus this year.
OYAMA DISTRICT
powdery mildew is already quite 
general.
Green peach, green apple, and 
black cherry aphids are all 
showing up and indications are 
that this may be a bad year for 
aphids. Pear psylla is showing 
up sporadically.
OLIVER, OSOYOOS
Thinning has now started on 
all types of fruit. The .size is gen­
erally behind that of this time in
Delicatessen Bylaw 
Gets Three Readings
In keeping with a ............
reached by city council a week n*ne miles long
Kelowna, British Columbia Tuesday, June 2, 1959 Tage 3
Electrical Customers Have Right To 
To Proposed
The Oyama-Winfield-North dis-; 5953,' 
trict reports the apple season! The delicious apple crop will 
eight to ten days behind 1958. [ be about ba]f 0f 1958 with Wine-
The show of blossoms this yearjsapS about two thirds, 
is said to be “one of the poorest | Rome Beauty will also be very 
in years,” and the fruit crop is j bgbf
ago, the council Monday night 
introduced a bylaw that when 
finally approved, will completely 
exempt delicatessens and take­
out restaurants from the pro­
visions of the municipal act re­
lating to statutory holidays and 
closing hours.
Bylaw 2087 was given first 
three readings. Within a week's 
time, the council, barring unfor- 
seen circumstances, will give it 
a final reading and the new by­
law come into effect.
,...... _....... royal visit will mark
come to Vernon for the royal j me greatest exodus of city and 
insur- visit July 11. j district residents in history.
letter to citv council. in ^Hundreds vvvnt. Si,('am0U!,‘ 
citv’s plans for the .S?1'™!‘ A™ and Kamloops in 
* t f | May, 1939, when tlu? Jato King 
* L h George VI and Quoeri Elizabeth
/-v t-,,. % ,u 1 r>.7:‘ x passed through, but with a
Queen Elizabeth and P ^ « : ! shfirter distance tins time and






who paid their utility bill by the 
due date. The bylaw also pro­
vides for a 10 per cent penalty on
Customers of the city’s electrl-| weeks to any person, persons, or 
cal utility will have an opportun-j organizations to register their 
ity to voice their objections in objections with the PUC. Those 
the event they oppose the pro-1 wishing to do so should send their overdue bills, 
posed change in the rate struc-irepresentations in writing to the | This change in the electrical 
ture 1 Public Utilities Commission, 620; rate structure is part of the city’s
quite spotty throughout the dis­
trict.”
It is too early yet to assess the 
crop, but the overall tonnage in 
most fruits will be “down con­
siderably” , from 1958.
The strawberry situation is
Cherries look to be a little 
over half a crop. Peaches and 
apricots are generally light in 
Oliver and good in Osoyoos.
Winter damage is now begin­
ning to show up in peach, apri­
cot and cherry trees. Aphis in
somewhat brighter in the north, peacb) apple and cherry trees 
with some patches _ showing ancj pear pSyba in peartreC sare
The Public Utilities Commis­
sion has advised the city that 
the proposed cancelling of the 
10 per cent discount and imposi­
tion of a 10 per cent penalty if 
the bill is not paid within 10 days 
of the mailing date of the in­
voice, represents an increase in 
rates.
Therefore, the city must ad-
Vew St., Victoria. 
City council will
necessary action immediately 
because time is running out if 
! the proposed change is to come 
into effect by July 1.
Last week, council gave two 
readings'to a bylaw that, when 
given final reading, will cancel 
out the 10 per’ cent discount
| plan to raise additional revenue 
take the:to meet the higher budget. The
causing concern.
Red mite is appearing in some 
orchards. Wet weather during 
the past two weeks has caused 
the threat of scab with the result 
that considerable spraying has 
been done for this disease.
Private Rites 
For Mrs. Boyd
vertisc its plans and give two'granted for years to customers
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) The stock .Crown Zell (Can)
.market was easier on all fronts 
today as morning trading was 
'slightly better than Monday,
Western oils ran their losing 
streak into the seventh session 
ns they dipped a few decimal 
points "while base metals were 
down more than three-quarters 
and golds off more than one- 
third,
Tile 11 n.nV. volume was 598,000 
shares, compared with Monday's 
475,000 at the same hour. Specu­
lative mines were quiet and price 
changes were small.
, Industrial changes, with a few 
exceptions, were less than one 
point, Trans • Prairie Pipelines 
eased one at 21 while Ford A 
was down nFat  172*a. Gaining % 
were Dominion Stores, Jjihawlnl- 
gun and Steel Company of Can- 
' mlu.
la V>nso metals, Consolidated 
Mining gave up 11 nt 20^ and 
Nnrnndn and Steep Rook each G.A, Dll 
dipped, %, Uraniums were lower t -nn Delhi 
behind Consolidated Denison and Clan Husky 
Gunnat1, off small fractions each, Can Oil 
Kerr-Addlspn was the lone win- Horne "A” 
ner In golds. l « 'ut 20. llollln- Imp. Qll 
ger gave up at 32’h and'Giant Inland Gna 
YellowKnifc was off 10 cents lit Pnc. Pete 
|R. Provo
Western oils were mixed, with 1 MINES
icnloi’S slightly higher ami Ju-.Brnloriio 
Mors off, Central Del Rio nnd’Cnn. Dennison 
imiyy, Sclhuni wt'iv (lowiv lu ^ ’(tuunur 
: lO.tn-15-coiH range but Home D'Hudson Hav 

















A, V. Roe , 
Steel of Can 
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city’s mill rate also has been in 
creased by four mills.
Museum Building 
Free Of Hazards
Following an inspection request
‘quite a good bloom.” A few 
patches, however, are showing 
the affects of frost and winter 
damage.
Considerable cane kill has re- 
i duced the raspberry crop con­
siderably in some areas.
The strawberry crop at Sal­
mon Arm looks "quite good.”
Planting of the vegetable crop 
in the Vernon area is almost 
completed, with tomato growers 
filling in the blanks caused by 
late frosts.
POTATOES GOOD 
Early potatoes are making 
“good growth” and practically jbas an official name 
all fields have been treated for ^ a3t night, at the regular 
flea beetle. . J  weekly meeting, city council de-
Early lettuce at Armstrong : cidofl, upon a suggestion from 
arles, Pettman making good growthalso, and j t h o  aviatiolj , council, to call it: 
'na museum in | the first hothouse fonuHqcs wcrcjTlie KcloWnn Municipal ■ Airport
Official Name





















found the Kelow ..... ....... - ... . . . . . ,
"very good condition and with no I harvested there over one week j 
apparent, abnormal hazards," I ago. They are expected to be 
according to his report to city, 
council.
Ho recommended installation 
of two water pump tanks of 2% 
gallons capacity, one on each 
floor. But if the museum doses 
during the winter as It has in the 
past, the contents of the cans 
would have to be emptied or an 
nnti-freoze solution added.
T. J. Lacroix 
Dies Suddenly,
(Ellison Field)
, . , , , Some aldermen felt it should
moving in volume in about an-,b(> called simpiy F.llison airport
A resident of Kelowna since 
1945, Mrs. Mary Boyd died in 
Kelowna General Hospital May 
31. She was 74 years of age.
Late of 2933 Abbott, she was 
born ; in Belfast, Ireland. She 
moved to the United States in 
1907, spending a few years in the! 
eastern states and then Calii-j 
ornia. She married at San Fran-] 
sisco in 1911, and moved to | 
Salmon Arm in 1927, where she | 
lived until. coming to Kelowna, j 
She is survived by her husband 
Daviv; three daughters, Mrs. j 
Harold (Ellinor) 'Edes, Sica- 
mous; Mrs. Cecil (Davidcna) j 
Dodds, Kitimfit, and Mrs. Jack] 
(Marion) Boutwell, in Kelowna.] 
Also nine grandchildren and two, 
great grandchildren. |
A private funeral service will 
be held in the chapel of Kelowna 
Funeral Directors, Wednesday, 
June 3, with Rev, D. M. Parley 
officiating. Interment will follow 
at: the Kelowna cemetery,
ample opplrunity to see them.
‘‘Every effort will be made to 
provide suitable seating in our] 
grandstand for your senior citi­
zens,” the Vernon mayor advised' 
city council.
Mayor Parkinson of Kelowna ] 
will be presented to the royal j 
party, along with mayors and: 
reeves (and their wives' of other: 
cities and municipalities, at a] 
special ceremony in Polsen Park.
PRE-VISIT PARTY j
Mayor Parkinson also has beqir 
invited to be a guest at a civic 
banquet during the evening of 
the day of the royal visit (July 
ID'.' ’
Celebrations marking the oc­
casion will begin'the evening be­
fore, Mayor Becker indicated. 
He said a “gala pre-royal visit 
party” is proposed on the city’s 
main street, when’ some 150 
members of the press, radio and 
televsion accompanying the royal










HELD OVER — LAST TIME TONIGHT
W 6 .IN N G F T B 6  
S ix m  RAPRiN€SS
JO. .
One Complete Program Only 
Each Evening at 8 p.m. 
Doors Open 7:30. 




- B e r g m a n
Curt Jurgens
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
DOORS OPEN 7:31)
One Complete Program 
only starting 8 p.m.
-  PRICES -  
Adults -90c
'Students 60c,
Children  ----- 25c
Requiem mass W a s  said by
Very Rev, W, B, Anderson Mon-,....... „
P)7 i' day morning u t  the Church of' some "orchards, Orchimlists have
other week.
Cannery spinach is 
rapid growth, and the asparagus 
harvest is just past its peak, 
with some good yields being re­
ported.
' The watermelon acreage at 
Grandview . Flats will be about 
the same as in 1958.
Acreage of potatoes in the Ver­
non area will probably show con­
siderable increase, with warm, 
sunny weather needed for all 
vegetable crops.
The first codling moths were 
taken from bait pots May 23,
To date, little insect injury has 
boon, 'reported; although pear 
psylla., green aphis and black 
cherry aphis . are showing in
,1and others expressed an opinion 
mailing tbat E1]|son should not bo ment­
ioned. However, when the above 
name was put to a vote, there 
were no dissenters,
Meanwhile, the department of 
transport has called for tenders 
for blacktopping the 5,000-foot 
r\inwny and adding 2,000 feet of 
compact gravel runway, Dead­




15 cents at SI,73 among lower 
priced oils, >
Quotations supplied hy; 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
' 280 Her hard Ayo, ■ >
Members of the Investments 
Dealers’ Association of Canadn\ 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
, m s  lit 12 noon)
\ ' INDUSTRIALS
Abltibl ■ , 
Vlgoma 
Ik of Mil,




!«n 1 llrew 
'an.,'Cement , 
T it 1, 1
” ap Estates 

























Tho Immaculate1 Conception fold been busy of late applying .com- 
Tlmphlle Joseph Lacroix, lute of ( binatlon sprays for scab and cod- 
Scott Hoad, who died suddenly [ ling moth, , 
at his home Friday morning at j pa t  pr o s p e c t s
in: . ****
proceeded to the Kelowna ceme­
tery for the eomntlttal. Pallbear­
ers were James Pittman, Law­
rence Wuest, Jack Deyker, Oscar 
Valley, Frnnlj Goodman and 
Peter Djurnsnck,
The evening before tho funernl, 
the rosary and ]ira,vers for the
Drivers Fined For 
Using Truck Space
Several motorists were fined 
during May for parking their 
automobiles' In the. civic park­
ing lot’s truck area, L, A, N, 
Pottorton, special city traffic of­
ficer, advised council In his 
monthly report,
.............................  ................... Ho also hot Killed there, were
Suinmoral'nd 'district reports the 293 . prosecutions under city
Moorpark apricot set Is . l ig h t ............ .............. " ............
but may, make up some tonnage 
because of increased size,1 
Blenheim and Tilton apricots 
have set heavily, and an "un­
usually heavy" leaf fall In all 
apricot varieties Is repotted
truffle bylaws during the month, 
resulting In $755 In flues and | 
costs, Thirty-one,courtesy tickets! 
were Issued, _
8PORT8 DAY IN PARK
Permission 1 was granted by 
city council Inst, night for usit ie rosary amt prayers. tor ’Fl<voml locations■ have a light i  l’vc ,'̂  . .k"^ovai and grand-
7,55 ‘r,V,>n' VH #- tV ' 0 !’i' ‘ cherry set, and the ,size <»f thlslr ( l ,■ Vi-Ulav hv the elilldren of,,,7 Chape1 of Remembrance, 1'iitlier f % nhnnrR’ ronsldered laree l'M n(. n  , , '  V , » . „ .1,1 % Anderson offlelated' , ft Hit. Is all cany ,coi11 si(:.t | . i a i ' i /  ' k l, Joseph's school fpr n S|ioi:ts
14 Alv i 11 , 1 , 1  ...pom e trees liaVo a high proper- , • ' • • , ,
5v%! f l l 1' !'*IU1 j tlon of double cherries, ' •’ -------------










3 born at Estel........
rst World Wai 
** 'and • resided’ for, some, years at 
., iFlin Flon, Man., where lie mar
, ,, , ,.Mr - Daerolx \vasj The Bartlett pear set Is patchy,
Is l ihazv, Rask:, was n |U1(| owing to cool weatlier, ami
.......  '“' frost injury apple,,, bloom ■ has
lieen extended over a long per- 
loti than usual. A few; growers 
rled in 1940, lie was n machinist ar(, applying' hormone thinning
n v  by trade,
!’ ,H; Besides his w)fe, Margaret, he 
N: leaves five sisters and four broth- 
1 ie.rs'C l.tev. Sister Marie Antonette,
. q -.i Rev'. Sister Valentine and Rev, 
lister Mary Ismise, all With the
M U TU A I, F U N D S
All Can Comp, 8,05'
All Can Dty, (1,01
35:'k Caii Invest Fund 9%)
37 Grouped Ineoni,e 4,(M)
'.WjCrrnupcd Aeuru. 5,61 
16 j  Investors ,Mut. 11,66
Ine. , 5.36
1 ' 7.70
spray to apples, which 1m1 setti-
LOT SELLS FOR $925 
Sale of |ot 8, block ll. plan 
KfOO, In the 500 block Oxford 
Ave„ to W,' A, Ilecko for $025, 
was approved by bylaw 2082, 
given final reading by city co\m- 
ell Monday .night.
Grey Nuns at St.« Boniface, Mnn ,
“  (F.milv:i .Clavell, St. 










N .Y .------ 5.18
Toronto ........  ,69
EXCHANGE
U.S, 4%




t-liz!11-acroix, \Vinnl|.ieg; Alminise ami 
'Joseph, Uitli of Winmpegi Placid 
o ,o of Bo Bret, Sask,, and Emllten 
;of Quebec City,
'•I , FAMOUS CASTLE ,
,,| Largest o'listle in, the world, 
.Windsor GuMle on England , has 
, ■' |been a royAl itlsideneo (or nearly
1909, Jen rs. \
Make This The Year to Visit Europe
You enu Iravcl bj air to London, A H
l.ngland, for as lotv us":,;,-----1 ........ . 4 > U / \ J « U v
, Rininil lri|» from Vancmivrr. «
- Ask about our Fly Now — Pay Later Plan 
See us for all yourvlfiOVPl PTOblemn 
Audits (or major transportation Coinimnlcs, Hotels, etc.
Kelowna Travel Service
25.V B ern ard  A ve.
In Vernon 3101 3|nt Ave,
Phone PO 1̂-1745 
Phone Ll 2-5910
Some' came rumzing. -. 
some turned aw ay . 




















Ingrid Bergman — Curt Jurgens
“  I lie  In n  o f  l l ic  S ix th  I I t ip p ln c s s1*
One Showing Only at 8 p .m ,
Hy the author o f  
, " fr o m  H«ra t o  E t*rn lty” l
(A d u lt E ille r la ln m e n t O nly)
Doors , Open 7,: 30 ,
One C om plete P r o g r a m ■'Only 
Htarllng a t H p ,m . .
* Prices Ihlsyngagiuiient 
Adu'ltH . 89o
Stodent,l  ....... ............................. 69c
(’hlUlren 25c
I
' -> I *
V n
ALICE WINSBY. Women’s Editor
OKANAGAN MISSION
... —  -  ■ -------------------------
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Mr, 
John V. Acland of Medicine Hat 
was the guest of his brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Browne-Clayton on Thursday 
night.
Guests at the Eldorado Arms I  
Hotel have been Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Rupert Sandys, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Cromie, General Sir Ouvry




Small Town Life 
Perturbing W ife
DEAR MARY , HAWORTH; application, as best you can, the 
Your comments concerning a i ideas that occur to you, for being 
I widespread and disturbing prob-’a nicer person and making life 
lem would interest many young better.
women, I am sure. | The average small town house-
! wife needs the stimulus of 
I am a college graduate of group endeavor, to carry her
above-average scholastic achie- mind beyond the four walls of 
vement, now planning to marry home and family concerns, and 
'  young man who is an!refresh her thinking by "throw- Nearly 30 Guides of the Okana-
sitt'ing down to life in a small 
town, which offeres few cultural
Ay- ■W
a fine    i
alumnus of my college. |ing the switch" into new uses of.gan Mission Company enjoyed a
I have felt apprehensive about consciousness. j  wiener roast and sing song at
So, first on a list of worth-] the home of Captain and Mrs. 
while permanent endeavors, toj George Mills on Thursday. Some 
advantages, when you compare:enrich your life as a woman in!of the girls working for their 
it to a career in a field that of-; a small town, would be a really | camping badges learned the pro­
ffers a stimulating, remunerative enlighted sort of prayer group, I ’per method of folding a tent.
future prospect. ] should think. A group addressed; — ---------------------
i I am disturbed because m anvd0 perennial study an practise a r t t
of my college friends had similar!of prayer; an exercise guided] N e iO W n d  JayCeeTTGS 
I misgivings before they married, i®nd nourished by group reading!
And. since being married, their >of the finest literature on the K!o\A/ O f f i r o r c
apathetic comments about their subject that exists. V»nOOS6 INGW UTTICGlS
George Ridley, Chester, Eng­
land; Mr. and Mrs. Wallor and 
daughter of Ladysmith, Vancou­
ver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Butler 
of Vancouver have moved up to 
their residence on Hobson Road 
for the summer.
Mr. and Mr*. R. Wannop and 
family. Bluebird Bay Road, have 
moved to Lakeview Heights, j
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lennie return-; 
ed Sunday after attending the i 
wedding in Trail on Saturday of' 
Mr. Peter McNaughton to Olym-, 
pia DePellegrin. Mr. Lennie act­
ed as an usher at the weddding.
■ 1
PLANS PROGRESSING FOR PARTY
Operating room nurse at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, 
Katherine Wood, who is con­
vening this Friday’s Register­
ed Nurses' Ball at the Aquatic,
and Lois Underhill, in charge 
of ticket sales, outline details 
of the annual affair to Sharon 
Hill, a new nurse to Kelowna,
who recently arrived from the 
University' of Saskatchewan. 
The cabaret style affair be­
gins at 10 p.m
Check Chubby Child's Calories 
Before He Becomes Bulky Adult
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, Ph.D.
from being teased. Even then, 
the mother may not think of this
As you and I view art in mu- child as likely to be overweight 
■ • • • ■ -- lin later years.seums, cathedrals or books, re 
producing great art of centuries | Of course, there are family pat- 
ago, we observe that the chil-jterns of lean and obese persons 
dren in these paintings are and rare cases of overweight due 
plump and chubby. So. too ,are]to  glandular irregularity. But 
many of the women and mon-, practically all
social stagnation and feelings of 
frustration are not encouraging,
to say the least.
HOW BROADEN 
llKU HORIZON?
How can we small town wives, 
as a grouu, broaden our horiz­
ons, and find fulfillment in en­
vironments, that are manifcitly 
j narrow, when compared to our 
j former campus and subsequent 
—Paul Ponich Photo ] careerest surroundings?
__ —— _  | ^ anv “thinkers" now advocate
homework assignments, would closing colleges to women stud- 
you set him to do some? ents who will merely marry. But
A. I would urge, even require,, surely’ their education should 
him to read for at least 30 min-1enr*ch their own lives and the 
utes from a book or magazine | lives of their families. I hope it 
which 1 approved. isn’t true that education serves
only to dissatisfy them with 






DEAR K. G.: I feel that a per 
WHILE VISITING . . .  in Lon- son"s horizon is as wide as the 
„ UVldon, Eng., the following Okan-] range of his genuine interests; 
overweights get!aSan Valley residents registered;and as farflung as the scope of
archs depicted
The statue of King John at food.
Coimbra University in Portugal,! h a bits  FOR LIFE 
the man who was founder of this i . . . , , .
third oldest university in the! What most parents overlook in
that way from eating too much I a* British Columbia House: Mrs.; his valid ambitions
J. H. Brown and Master James,; Thus a college girl or a college care 
of Kelowna, and James Marshall man, settling into marriage in | Courier, 
of Summeriand. a small town, where the social
atmosphere seems stagnant, with 
MOVE SOUTH . . . Mr. and, P
VARIOUS IDEAS 
TO WORK ON
For instruction along this line 
you might consult Evelyn Under­
hill’s several small books—pay­
ing particular attention to the 
1949 Longmans Green edition of 
her "collected Papers," which 
has a lot to say about prayer. 
Other gems of writing by her, 
which I cannot praise- enough, 
are "The Fruits of the Spirit” 
and "Light of Christ" (likewise 
published by Longmans Green L
Other group work might in­
clude a nursery center, for re­
lieving mothers of small-child 
care, on a trade-about basis. Al­
so a garden club, to encourage 
beautification of private prop­
erty and foster citizen support 
of community planting on public 
grounds and avenues to improve 
the city. All sorts of suggestions 
occur, but these should occupy 
you for a while, and give you the 
general idea. M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write to her in 
of The Kelowna Daily
Kelowna Jayceettes held elec­
tion of officers at a recent meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. Kelly 
Gordon.
Chosen for the 1D59-60 season 
were president, Mrs. H. D. Kin­
ney; vice-president, Mrs. John 
Dyck; secretary, Mrs. R. W. 
Ball; treasurer, Mrs. Marjorie 
Beattie: and publicity and enter­
tainment. Mrs. P. A. Livett.
HEADED FOR FLATTERY
By ALICE ALDEN
Prettiness is the chief goal of 
milliners this season—which is 
why they have induced so 
many women to relinquish hat-
lessness. Take for example, 
this high turban. Amrose has 
deftly draped it from whit* 
chiffon to give the soft outlines 





countless committees . a n d  
boards.
Mr. and Mrs. Howrie have one 
daughter, Vidn, Mrs. Carl graduate doctors and an equsl 
Markle, of Kinnaird, three sons number in training.
David and Edward of Vernon; 
and Robert with CPA in Calgary.
Mr. Howrie said that the vote 
approving the Vernon Hospital 
Improvement District, was the 
best “golden wedding gift in the 
world" for him. Mr. and Mrs.
Howrie are leaving on a two 
weeks’ holiday.
India in 1958 had 3,000 women
SPECIAL TOUCH
The leek, national emblem of 
Wales and found growing wild la 
some parts of Canada, is a herb 
used for seasoning food.
PERSIAN CARPET
VERNON — Mr. and Mrs. Da 
vid Howrie, Sr., well known res 
idents of Vernon, will celebrate 
their wedding today. The couple 
married in Revelstoke June 2, 
1909.
The famed Ardabil carpet from! 
’ old Persia.^now Iran, kept in the i 
Victoria and Albert Museum at] 
London, dates from 1539. j
i a sense of limitation apathetical-
world, shows him to be so corpu-«* WilUam Woiken' and ' baby j fv ?endured.“S r t 6  ^ ‘th e r i t
APp a r e S f t h e ? r a l s eofWhealth ^  for the..rest of his ™  f c - ha*u®..le?..,for* .l^s ..A,ng.Ci e;SRation in fresh perspecUve-and 
and beauty of that time encour-!bables usuaily mean fat chi - 
aged people to eat as much as 'dren and, eventuaUy fat adults
they liked" and to make sure that “
where
dence.
they will take up resi- j  realize that he sees it from, out-
I side, so to speak.
the three-dav' Also> be should make an inte1'ATTENDING
L. W. 
J. E.
babies and vouna children were in infanc>’ and earl-v childhood, j Knights of Columbus convention le.ctual effo^. to continue to see 
as fat as J a s 1 There cerUinly Limit sweets «nd carbohydrates^ “The Pines’" over the week-!bls surroundings in toe light of 
were no reducing diets then, no:then, especially between meals, lendl were Mr. and-Mrs. 
slenderizing schemes or health] Guide the child into eating! Bedford, Mrv and Mrs. 
propaganda for keeping down more vegetables and fruits, and-Manx*, and Mr. and.Mrs 
body weight. j you not only help him escape I Cowan.
OVERWEIGHT PROBLEM : “ nd"' 5 ™  •
J S S h L ' Z ' n T S - H  S L T “ a! ‘S - T  bf ‘ ""“ “ r  Ronald Prosser were the letter’̂  syetemattcally ri.ing above the 
^ CLaJ& . thi sJ.! n?LfJa.8.y_,nu ^ ?  brother-in-law and sister. . Dr. | local, regional, insular or in-
j  i  larger awareness. This means 
keeping up with books, news­
papers and magazines that af­
ford a rounded national and in­
ternational picture of what’s go­
ing on with the human race.
In short,, develop a habit of
a pediatrician, are pleased if day when most children have!
their baby weighs much more what they want when they want w ,„t,
than the average infant of his. it, seaiue, wasn.
age and height. j  bulletin, "Eating Prob-
If this child, at five or six. on;lemsf  Their. p o t i o n  and So- 
entering school is still over-; lution,” may be had by sending 
weight, his parents may discover ,a self-addressed, U S. stamped 
that he xannot compete in games enveiope to me in care of this 
with other children, and that iI,„w„.,nr.pr >
these other children may call;
him '"fatty," "tubby" or the like.;ANSWERING 
As he approaches or enters the]PARENTS’ QUESTIONS 
teens he may suffer still more; Q. If your child, eight, had no
Newest Books Added To Shelves
As Lenders At Library Increase
Once again Kelowna and i llton, The star of life; Kent, The 
district adults did more rending I'lions at the kill: McWilliams, 
than their younger counterparts lStarman; Pugh, High carnival;
and Mrs. Richard VanCleve of; grown point of view. But don't
FLYING , . . today to Atlantic 
City, N.J., are Dr. and Mrs. E. 
P. Carruthers for a week’s stay. 
During convocation ceremonies 
Thursday, a Fellowship of the 
American College of Chest Phys­
icians will be conferred upon Dr. 
Carruthers.
emphasize ■ the difference be 
tween yourself and your neigh­
bors on this score, if there should 
develop a difference, with the 
plus to your credit.
PUT ASPIRATIONS 
TO TEST, BY TRYING
Aim to keep growing by learn­
ing and doing; by putting into
Artist's Work Viewed 
By Beta $igma Phi
Members of Beta Sigma Phi 
held. their meeting in the Okan­
agan Regional Library board 
room recently in order that they 
might view toe display of paint­
ings by H. E. Totenhofer.
Plans were discussed for hold­
ing a garden tea in aid of toe 
Unitarian Service Committee 
Layette Drive.
The date of the tea is June 20, 
and details will be finalized this 
week as to where it Will be held.
The group adjourned to toe 
home of Mrs. S. J. Love for re­
freshments.
last month.
In spite of the fanner weather 
and the beckoning, out-of-doors, 
the local branch of the Okanagan 
Regional Library circulated 7,- 
622 adult books in May, Of these, 
2,778 were of the non-fietlon type.
In the juvohllc classification, 
2,930 volumes were distributed, 
making a total of 10,552 in both 
classes for the month,
Strindberg ,The people of Hem- 
so; Thurburn. The pulling stones; 
Treat, In France Is was spring; 
Winterbotham, The space egg.
NON-FICTION
Wentz, Tibetan yoga, and secret 
doctrines; Griffith, The wnlst- 
hlgh culture; Ward, Five Ideas 
that chance the world; Flreitone, 
Canada’s economic development, 
18(17-1953; Bok, Star wormwood;
Mr. Howrie’s family lived in 
the Orkney Islands; but he was 
educated in Manchester, Eng­
land. Mr. Howrie came from 
Norfolk, England.
. First in Vernon in 1908. Mr. 
Hawrie then went to Kelowna, 
and later to Salmon Arm. After 
their marriage, the couple home­
steaded on the South Thompson, 
and lived in Chase for some 
years.
Although Mr. Howrie has been 
connected with the building 
trade for many years, he at one 
time was with the Federal Gov­
ernment on its inland Water­
ways.
Mr. Howrie Is currently presi­
dent of Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
Board. He is a-former alderman 
and mayor. During his many 
years in Vernon, he has served 







Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6^ x 81i 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please 













597 Bernard Avc. 
Kelowna
$2%
This figure comparesi favorablo | Monos, My ten yours as a 
with Inst years total of 9,285 Jcpunterspy; Ferguson, Say it with 
books loaned. words; Dent, iLn'Vie en France.
Also on the Increase is the 
number of niew registrations, 
with 108 persons "signing up" In
vol, l; Tazieff, South from the 
Red Sen; Cnmm, A beginner’s 
guide to television; McCormick
May, In 1058, there were 77 !T1h} Uv|ng forulltl Rockwell, 10,- 
registrntions for the same per- j qoo garden questions answered 
lod. by  20 experts; Snckvlllo-Wcst,
Adults are lending in this 'mid i Even more for your garden, 
too,with 60 new members In that] Uwl(t| How mnkc youriielf
section. • . • 4 born ’salesman; Molloy, Qucs-
, T!1" thu mnntm I**0011 and answers on,oxy-acety-books on the »hel\os thl. m b, |t.„e Wo|(|ing; Wolchonok, Duslgn
FICTIONt | for artists and craftsmen; Nos-
Alllnghnm, Hide my eyes;ibltt, The history of technique of 
Beatv, Cone of silence; Bell, The1 lettering; Whelen, On your own 
house above the river; Bono, The H> toe wilderness; Betjeman, Col- 
widow of Pilate; Bude,'The night; looted Rems; Attken, Making 
the fog came down; Cudeli, Tlte 1 y«ur living Is fun; By St. John,
m& 'i  \W:
i"' m -
greon empress; Caldwell, Clau- 
delle IngUsh; Contes, Thp Wat­
sons; Durbridge, The other man;
DurrcnmnU, The pledge; El wood,
The deluge i\ Flenburgh, No love .............
for Jqhnnie; Goodchlld, The n ali;i A v cW England glrlhtxid; 
danger line; Goytisolo. The, young1 Holland, Frontier doctor
Beh-CJurlon; Butler, Paper boats; 
Ellzubeth II, Royal Standard, 
Red ensign,
Fisher, Collector's progress; 
Freud, Sigmund Freud's mission;
assassins; llambleton, , Every 
mqn Is an Island; Hepburn, Let 
ter of Murque; Israel, 'Hie niark 
Jacob, Whnt’s to come; Jilhiv 
ston; Tlie phantom limb; Lee,
Burns-
cot, A prison, a paradise; Mar­
cos,son, Beforo 1 forget; O’Marn 
Gnngway for a lady surgeon; 
’ ! Barton, The leaf and the flame; 
Scott, A time to speak; Snow,
IMss -Hog£^files hldbi ^ ^ ^ 1 ! Journey to the beginning!; Cas\
' ............. .. son - The ancient mariners;'
lliyett, Behlh hambrxi; Wicklow, 
Fireside fusilier,




barrel; Mnnlx. An end to fury; 
Moore, My Cnrnvngglq style; 
Neill, Song of:-sunrise;, Powell, 
.Pioneer, gq home.
Quentin, Tire house by the sea; 
Sinclair* The breaking of Bumlm! 
Stanford, Jimmy Bundobust; Stir­
ling, Sigh for a strange land; 
strong; Eight nlxiVo the lake; 
Temblor, ‘The «pr|ng dance; 
Trease, So wild the heart; Van- 
dorcook, Murder In New Guinea; 
Alimov, Nine tolhoriows 
Baniby, The last warrior; 
Cost, A wom«m M letlerij ^tam*
i}'1./■ 'W ’ , ’!
Levine, Malp street, U.R\R.R,; 
^laughter., The erdwn, and the 
cross;; Packard, The status seek­
ers; Turner, Call the doctor; Ir­
win, Man learns to Write; Brum- 
fnelli tBy Kran/eroi Beau Brum- 
moll;* Harris' (By Hrome'. Frank 
Harris; Huxley, ’ITie flnine trees 
of Thika; Langtry’ 'by Dudleyi, 
The glided, Lily;i Ceram. A pit1- 
hire history of ■arohWologv; 
Forciter, Hunting the BiMAarck; 
», Tnc ’
r, J g :
usb},«
SMALL SUN STYLES \
lly TRACY ADRIAN
Little sister will love th< m*' 
twin - logs,i for wear at llu; sra* 
shore or iliiaind the |mx*1 The 
oufflt ’cdnUsts, of; a ohe-putec’ 
Thomaa he harmless people, | jump suit and a blouson top,
I 'ITie suit |s In a bright kaleldo- 
I scope print in ’, red, hlpo and 
i oiaiige. The top, of quick-dry­
ing white terry cloth, has a 
cardigan-nerkllnt, short sleev- 
I yes and a front-button closing.
Smart Settings 
Mix Both China 
And Glassware
By ELEANOR ROSS
Old rules for setting tables 
have gone by the board. Some of 
the most experienced hostesses 
we know are mixing their china 
rather , than matching it.
White china is team ed, with 
amber and olive green glass­
ware. Salad plates are made of 
colorful pottery. Dessert cups 
and plates may be lemon yellow, 
in still another type of china,
INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR
At one delightful lunchoon 
party; not only was china mixed, 
but, also, there was an interna­
tional flavor about the settings. 
England, France, Portugal and 
Italy were represented bv the 
table appointments, The total ef­
fect was pleasing and harmoni­
ous.
Instead of matching, try mix­
ing next time you sot a festive 
table. The greater the variety of 
china and glassware used, the 
more Imaginative and decora­
tive the tab|e will appear. You 
must, of course, use, good Judg­
ment. Yotr can't combine hap 
hnzardly but must work around 
a theme.
FORMAL DINNER
Earthenware and glassware, 
for example, don’t go with fine 
china and crystal, the kind used 
for formal dinners,
The modern theory of gracious 
homemaking 1* to use pretty 
table appointments at every meal 
—and why not? Why save, them 
for sueclal occasions?
Nothing thrives on a daily suds 
Ing like fine china, glassware 
and silver, But, of course, like 
everything else, there's a proper 
way to wash dishes, a, proper 
order of handling the plecos,
WASH GLASSES FIRST
All glasses go into rich, hot 
suds first, Silverware comes 
next, followed by plates, bowls 
cups and saucers, Then, finally 
do the ,pots and pnhij; , 
i Follow ,thls system and wash-! 
ing (liNhcs will he easier and 
| fragile pieces lead likely , to be 
broken,
Just remember these two basic 
’rultju"' for kdeplng dishes and 
utensils c l e a n  and sanitary 
enough to hold,,food safely;
1. Change to fresh, clean suds
‘ fieri, v ’ ,
2, Rinse twice with scalding
hot water., ,







1  iWw. < .......... .
"Just opened a personal chequing account, 
at Imperial. It's certainly a convenient, 
modern way to pay your bills.”
Ask about a IVradnnl ClioqUlng Account, at your naarost. branch 
of Imperial Dankiof Canada . it's another modern, helpful aorvic'
"IMPERIAL.
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Green House Wins Laurels In Annual 
Kelowna Elementary School Play Day
| Sharon Stevenson, Gay Steward 
I and Linda Cameron 'll*; 2, Janet
OTTAWA (CP* — President T tug-o-war, scheduled to be1 Chutskoff. 'SC'. >
Claude Jodoin id the Canadian held anyway, turned out to be High jump. Grade 4 tbovs>: ..
Labor Congress suggests the the deciding factor in Green Greg Fedoruk tCH1; 2, Gil Mer- Wilkinson, Wilma Miner, Asia
'federal government's controver- House winning the aggregate to- Vv« iID; 3, Donald Anders (GO',' Sakala and Donna Dixon 'SC1;
!sial unemployment insurance tal during the recent Kelowna, tgirlst; 1, Linda Munehcn Marion Earle, Sheryl Geggey,
' lay day at ’2 Terri Anne Pettman iGQt  3 i Marran Jennens- I.eir. Frank
Sharon \Vh"«hrrtGRu Grade 5 Whitehead and Jimmy Brew
'boys': 1, Werner Nisse 'M>; 2, v! ‘ ** f"lnl0f Hoffman, Bid
Bowlings, Lve Johnas and Stan-
'legislation be held up for further elementary schools play-
study. The City Park.
The congress does not feel the 
measure should be passed ns it 
stands, he told the Commons In­
dustrial relations committee.
However, he declined to give n 
definite statement on whether the 
CLC would prefer to have no bill 
at all or accept the whole meas­
ure a s■ proposed-by ; Labor Min­
ister Starr. ,
"You can’t always answer yes 
or no,” he said under question­
ing by committee members.
URGES IMPROVEMENTS
place, with Blue House finishing 'V*
second with 140'-. Maroon House ; -■ Shirley Schievo rv^'1Ne1.,jYj,j.i
had l ie 1*: Scarlet House 90> ,;j'GR!: Shaw .GO); V w t t e t M A M
Silver House 80: Gold House 78. 'Grade 6 'boys': 1, Peter Nisse A'Uxni taiiow .
After the Uig-o-war, Green „
House had H2‘,  points for first P™1 *;‘“g ”’11’1 ^ ;>• \ hl' \ ‘ada Icy Fuller .M>; 3. Hen Lucas,
George Dare. Ronnie Swart and 
GO1: (girls’ ; 1.
; • u a t» .o .v » . — v - • • • • :
Mr E Grecnawav presented ,M ' ; 2, Gerry Morrison 'SL; 3, ■ Mai ion Hamilton and lalU wai
r" y , . •/. Alan Surtees (GOi- icirls'- l man 1M’.; 2. Beverly Dorv, Bob-the F. 1. Marriage Cup to the ™an ounces 'uu>, 'girix . 1, . n ,irtl,h ttudm  md
winning house Susan Roberton 'GR>; 2, Linda “ Aim Baitin. Jams Hat dm ana
Here is the complete list of Watson 'GO'; 3, Doris liowika 'Vontlv Detain ' B : 3? ®£a,'na ' neie is me compiiic usi 01 Nicolls, Del Rae Butler, Sherry
event in which TOO childien pait- ' Olsen and Geraldine Neuficld.
lcipated <Code, B, blue: PO, gold Broad jump. Grade 4 'boys': . . .  „ .
GR, green; M, maroon; SC, 1, Robert Meunicr <M’: 2, Jeff ,, 1R*°‘war: ^ l e t e r  
scarlet; SI, silver'. McKinley 'S I '; 3, Bilan Hill ^Tiss  ̂ 2. Blue Bruce
Decorated bicycles; 1, Donald 'GO>; (girls'; 1, Suzanne France Cnrati captain; 3, Gold. Ieny
There were some good features_chamberlain 'S I'; 2, Dick Jen- <M';. 2. Frances Lowe 1 SI»; 3, Strong, captain,
about the bill amending the Un- iB '; 3, Keith Materi (GR'. Gail Brewer 'GR '; Grade 5 'Editor’s note; ’Die above re­
employment Insurance Act and. Obstacle races; Grade 6: 1, (boys) 1, Gaeton Montagniun suits were compiled for Ilia
'w ith  improvements, it would j bbn Strong (B>: 2, Lynn Easta- 'M '; 2, Doug Pettman ' SI>; 3, Daily Courier by Susan Robert*
jbe acceptable, _ brook ' SC'; 3, Dannv Sylvester, Drew Kitsch 'GO); (girls': 1, son and Darlene Ward.' '
I The c o m m i t t e e ,  part way. ,sil> Grade 5. lf Carolyn Gun-*Susan Underwood (GO'; 2. Lin- -  - ............. -
.through a long study of the leg- drum ,g ,. 3, Terrv Lnurenson da Plaxton 'SC': 3, Heather
jislation, ran into another session ,SI,. 3 Terri Sanger 'S C ; Strohm 'M»; Grade 6 'boys': 1.
.of political cannonading. Grade 4: David Kerfoot 'M '; 2, Bobby Neigum 'GR1; 2, Robert
I Mr. Jodoin s mention of the un- jb)bcId Bourke (SI1; 3, Allan Scrafton 'SC': 3. Doug Dawson
employment insurance advisory Andurs lG0)i '«B‘; (girls'; 1. Vickie McLean
| committee as the body that gack races; Grade 5: Robert 'S I'; 2, Donna Stoppa (SC'; 3, 
ishould give the bill new study . Banziger <s i >: 2, Ralph Wass'Kathy Swordy (GO».
'before parliamentary passage set. lGR| . 3 Myrna Schmidt (SC';; Slow bicycle races, Grade 4
.Paul Martin (L — Esxex Last I Grade 4: 1. Janice Taylor 'G R '; boys, 1, Larry Prnsser- (GO'- 2
that re- 0 - - - - - -i pursuing a controversy
icently disrupted that government- c hurUe Thompson (GO).
T1IE LOCAL entertainment 
field was given a boost With the 
recent arrival here of Miss 
Nina Rea, talented marimba 
player. MUs Rea wll be among
the artists who will entertain t years of age, and turned pro- 
guests at the summer “at fessionnl about two years ago. 
home” of the Kelowna Club , Miss Rea has made tours ot 
this evening. She started eastern Canada 
playing the marimba when 11 I and will be
and the U.S., 
featured at the
Regatta evening shows. A tel­
etype operator, she is relieving 
here for the summer months.





Government Oil Power 
Mockery Says Pearson
day;
1. Prime Minister Diefenbakeri
announced that Finance Minister | 
Fleming will represent the Cana-i 
dian government at the funeral o f ' 
John Foster Dulles in Washington | 
Wednesday. i
2. H. W. Herridge (CCF — i
appointed body.
This came over the appoint­
ment of Alnstair F. MacArthur 
of Toronto as labor member of 
the three-man insurance commis­
sion. The CLC contends it was 
not consulted on 
ment, and its two repi 
on the advisory group quit.
Fulton To Get 
Drug Report 
At Year End
Water boy race: Grade 6: Bob Arthur Reigcl 'B>; 2, Tommy, OTTAWA (CP' — Justice Min- 
Hough (GO); 2. Gloria Rambold Ucda 'SD; 3, Lynn Allan (GR); is,er p uiton sav;; he expects to 
(B '; 3, Jim Godfrey (SC'. Giadej Grade b boys, 1, Gehald Neu- interdepartmental vo-
5 (girls': 1, Alta O’Hara 'SC' ; 1 fold 'GO': 2. Floyd Harder (GR' port ()n Cannada’s ‘narcotic prob-
Marjorie Chaplin <SC>; 3, Keith Cousins (GR'; 3. Gary
August (Mi; Grade 5 optional: 1.
2, Leslie Sharp <M'; 3, Marianne 3, Lome Ryder 'B '. 




, , lem by the end of the year.
. . . .... mUMVC* 'C U V  , VUWWC V ' X'V',' • . **, v.*nv»v m ( l)ON  ̂ 1,
in the appoint-*).) j w  Giese (GR': 2, Alvah Reim- Frank Pollock (M>: 2, Greg Replying in the Commons to
,'o lepiesentauvcs ^  (g t . 3_ Donald Tutt (SC'; Dawson ' B': 3, Jerry Scherle Harold Winch ' CCF — Vancouver
Grade 4 (girls': 1. Shirley Cross; iSD; (girls': 1, Anna Felice East', he said the narcotic prob* 
1B'; 2. Patsy Lewin tGO); 3,mGH': 2. Linda Williams <M): 3, lem is being studied by 11 plan- 
Diane Klassen <GRi. j  Sherilv Shenton (GO'; Grade 5 ning committee representing tha
Hula relay: Grade 6 (girls': 1,, 'boys': 1, Gerald Hirron 'S I'; justice and health departments. 
Colleen Krasselt and Darlene 2, Francis Wirachowsky <M*: 3, Mr. Winch said Attorney-Gen*
Ward (O R ': 2, Marilyn Wolfe and! Doug Thompson (GO); (girls'; oral Robert Bonner of British Co-
Susan Aynsley ' SD; 3, Judy Lay 1, Marlene Sawatsky (GR': 2. lumbia stated recently that tha
Grade Barbara Leflar (B>; 3, Norma,B.C. government considers thoT and Vickie Vaughan <B'; '  .
■ ivuuiciiav „ cov, ___  LONDON (Reuters) Lewis 5 igirls>; 1, Suzanne Fairley and■ Goudie 'S I'. Grade 6 (boys': 1, narcotic problem a federal re
t m  t .  "m " imports i Works M in is te r^ ^ n  t f g L j » i g 3 S g t ^ g ,ftf f ! S ,!introduce the enabling l e g i s l a t io n ! ^  to BrUain from 1947 to 1950 C gusan AynsU;y )SI . ; 3, Ver-jjohn Simonin (GR'; 
i1. .  arrived from New \o rk  for Ha,liv,.p.| nnrt Irene Voddin; Dianni (B): (girls): 1.
Kootenay West) suggested — and
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA 'C P ' — Development OTTAWA 'CP 
of the-American Bomarc-B anti-Leader Pearson 
aircraft missile is proceeding ac- t*13* cabinet power
cording to schedule. Defence Min- P°1.^  national ene.„. ........ „ ............ ...................  ..........
Ister Pearkes has told the Com- lqtion makes a mockery of a iu h e 1 aCtion"at present residence for Canadian primetiza«0n. ...'"Hula"hoop skipping race. Gradc| Arthur Enns (GR); 3, Walter Let-i
mons. . '•impassioned appeals to the "The government is asking foi im inistes. announced! T The oCOn̂ IieSw’' whlcb la.?ts uatR 5 girls: 1, Beth Daykin 'SO ; 2, anavich and Douglas Storgaard!
, c . rights and privileges of Pnrlia- power by order-in-council to take | 3. Mr D i e f e i th S ^ u,ne 9.' W,U1 5 ! Anne Elaine Blfford (GO); 3. El-.,GO); Grade 5 (boys): 1. Matt
1|e!- ° f ___»>> is,. r ,nn«.rvn. iiftinn which. It savs. is not ne- a Canada-U.S. agreement toa t,delegates from all 15 NATO coun-! ^  j ay (g , (Neil George Adams, Doug Gour-'
m .......  ............ ..... Hockey ball race, Grade J> lie and Brian Reynolds (B); 2,!
Speaking in ' .............. ........ .
However, Mr. Fulton said lie 
, Mey Wong understood Mr. Bonner told the 
p.Canadian Congress of Corrections 
that B.C. thought the federal gov- 
nment should assume more re- 
,-isponsibility in the field.
. i J T n r 1:  mel" b^rs 01 Lanaaian &en-: j '  Doug Bailey (SI'; 2. Billv Clements. Russell Wheeler,
entering fund HT Sev,of Terry Strong (GO); 3, Henry j Roland Wheeler and David Koz-8',30 others who have distinguished 1 * .d , Hrnu/ski ,GRi- 3 Rirkv Ritchie..Vasse (B>. 
Fetch and carry. Grade
drowski ( R); 3, Ricky Ritchie, 
6 Barry Segfarson, Henry Frank-
He was replying to a seri s of mcnt„ by p rogrcssiVe Co se a- actio  i , it y , i  t   . . t th t, l t   n    . ,
question.-, by Paul Hellyer 1L • . * sitioil davs. ieessarv now and may not be ne-,will enable this country ,obtam tries. They include a delegation of,
Toronto Trinity and Opposition cnp-i,i1,« in the commons de- cessnrv in future." said Mr. Pear-1 some previously restricted data115 members of the Canadian Sen-;
Leader Pearson concerning »c- P ‘ Kthc ■ sed ei;ei-gv son. "That power is to be used;concerning, m i l i t a r y  
tion of the U.S. House of R e p re -.^ e p*a, Ron m,id his against one commercial lmi>ort• atomic energy but not
sentatives appropriations commit- ’ SUDU01tK tho principle of singled out from thousands of storage of Amencannuclear(War- themselves in .Canadian .life.
tee Bomarc 1>r°" havdn" such an agenev to watch others.” - heads in Canada. This is to be| The congress will be opened b y C h r i s t i n e  'Steiger andj-Hn and Jam es' Hansen «M>;
gram by ^16-,700,000. over the public interest in energy. This was "an astonishing re-,covered m a soparate paet nowi^e^ueen-^^e^of hei l^st duties,;Donna ingle 'GO_); 2, SharoniGrade 7 (boys); L Billy Abler,
Mr. Pearkes s;,id the commit- resources development. quest” by a
tee recommended a reduction in But his partv disagreed with'members were ----- - ----- ----; 7-  ■ .
the Bomarc-A program. He un--mnnv i(S.,ect.--. 'of the bill, inciud-. argued strongly against such cab--failed- in an attempt-to derail ine 
derstood Congress had not made lng 'the possibility that it would inet power. in their opposition; energy board legislation m lavor 
any recommendation regarding rc“ uU jn\ he new board duplicate days. " , ,  of public own*rsb‘pn?,J ^ e* ^
development of thc_ Bomarc - B, jng activities of various existing In other Commons action Mon-lvincial gas and oil pipelines,
government whose .being worked out. _ „ r r v  ivl r«n-,H^aVCS ^  i Locke'-antfSandra SoHaway (GR) j Adolph Meyer, Ronnie Holten
mostly men who; In the energy debate, the CCF the Royal Tour of Canada. Carole Edgley- and Lorraine! and Melvin Wheeler (GR); 2
| Soloveoff (B >
the weapon the RCAF Is sched- ■ government agencies already do- 
uled to get in 1961. . ing. research into various energy ,
Mr. Pearkes said the U.S. gov-;resources. I
eminent, is finding, like other COULD LIMIT IMPORTS 
governments, that the ' necessity i v  Mr.. Pearson said the Liberals 
of divining defence funds is "take the greatest exception” to, 
causing a great strain on bud- the bill’s provision that would cm-j 
gets. It was seeking to remove power the cabinet to act itself, or! 








Skipping relay, Grade 4 (boys) 
l l ,  Ronnie Ulansky. Tommy Jes- 
sop, Richard Leskosek and Eric 
Cridland <B>; 2. Ian Anderson. 
John Anderson, Jim Locke and 
Bryan McKinnon (GR); 3, Billy 
Jones, Brian Goodwin, J i m  
! Byers and Lennie Burton (M); 
.(girls': 1, Rayne Ward, Patsy
HALIFAX (CP) — Ttie 300,000- 
Brue Unru, Alex Basvirs, Jimmy ' member N a t i o n a 1 Home and
Association has voted
white
OTTAWA (CP) Any federal
Sollaway, Patricia Meules and. Blue; 3. Scarlet. ;
Barbara ThiedelG R '; 2, Sharon j Shuttle relay, Grade 4 (boys); 
Ulrich, Sherri Wiig, -_ Sharoni l, Ricky Thompson, Ron Neigum,
Pickering
MOVIE COLUMN
; -VANCOUVER (CP) -  William!chill, who is five years okJe\~ ! ^nt 7o^ a new terminal build-'Thompson and Suzan 
'Percival Weston, a member of! Mr. Weston was started on -tbe I fnranL f7he municioaUv - owned t 'S C ';- 3, Loraine Kitto, mary
the Roval C a n a d i a n  Academy; art . trail at age 10 His v^ncouv^er International A i r p o r t 1 Butler, Hillary Hines and Nancy
: who has exhibited- in London and I master stationed him. m f,the Jouid be re la ted  to Grady «B»; Grade 5 (girls': 1,
New York, is having his 'first(school museum to ^ 01nt be?tlcs- vjded fbor customs rhd waiting Bynne Herbert, Jean Allan Hel-
show here in 13 years. . _ kJ rooms. Transport Minister Hoes; ga.Mentn a n d ^ D j a n e ^ ^
Bi'oome Maureen Henderson, Ruth Epp
Boutwell and Rayrnon Romanuk. cpUr.^
Shoe scramble:" Grade . 4 , . ,
(boys): 1. Scarlet: 2. Green; 3,!>n -fav01‘ of 'integrating 
Silver; (girls): 1. Silver; 2, Scar- j  and Indian c h i l d . r e n  in the 
let; 3, Gold: Grade 5 (boys': 1,1 schools, curbing the use of air 
Scarlet; 2, Silver 3, (tie) G61d|rjf]es and eliminating violence
and Maroon, (girls'. 1, ?  television shows.Scarlet; Grade 6 (boys': 1,-Gold,; .
r' ° Ten resolutions were passed at
a general meeting of 85 delegates 
attending the annual convention 
of the Canadian Home and School
2, Scarlet: (girls): I, Green; 2,
s  r  i -  rs. . andhlJut! ® S ;1 be- r s. r s rt ' i ist r •
1 The 79-vear-old English - born  When his youthful efforts be
i artist has had paintings hung in came part of a He informed Ernest i
the National Gallery, at Ottawa,'art ^hvblt at 1-he tnst Chicago, (pc _  Vancouver South) i
Renny Rantucci. and Eddie An-,and Pnrcnt-Teacher Federation, 
derson (B); 2, Philip Williamson,; An approved resolution pro- 
Doug Ueda, John Stringer and -posed by the British Columbia 
Bob Horton (,M); 3, Donald Vogt, | Federation urged assimilation of 
Gordon Peachey, Mark Poult i Indians in the social life of Ca- 
and David Newby ISC'; (girls': nadian communities. It also rec-
1, Joan Hodgkinson. Wendy 
Bootle, Gail Ferguson and Ann
_  -  _  ^  m m R1 exniuiv un- " " " > 7 “^ ; ' n the 'and Brenda Greenaway <B'i; 3,j Kelspy (M); 2. Elaine Repin,Of Four One-Hour BoilOt Films Toronto’s Hart-House and Van*;WortdJs_ Fair- in ,1893 he was 111 Commons that the federal eov-. Irene Enoksam, Wylo Walkin-1 Verna Oliver. Heather Hilstob,
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP> — Tliose 
who look for entertainment his­
tory might make a signifi­
cant find on a sound stage at 
Paramount Sunset Studios- where 
the Skiatnm firm is beginning to 
tape the first of four one - hour 
programs by the Bolshoi Ballet,
The films may well be shown oh 




*ernment will not finance , the on-eouv t 's Art Gallon-. business, ........v..,w ........ .............
But he. has also giiided the His wife once asked him. V,h> i^ ,e cosj 0f dle building. He had lane S.tolz (SC-): Grade. 6. (girls'), 
brushes of a generation of stu- not paint something the; people; discusse(j with Vancouver city ,L Phyllis Stroninger, Sheilagh
dent teachers. Nine thousand .like?" i Council methods of financing the Ferguson, Betty Eso and Linda
m o  Passed through his-classes, I ’ Mr. Weston at the moment waslbuilding, Merlinger <B): 2 Margaret Smu*
listened‘ to his experience and hard at work painting a .skunk ..M r reiterated that the .land. Norma Johnson, Margaret
listened u 1 ----- • • • --------------  <- happy with Cundy and Shirley Whldeman
of the air- 'GRi; 3, (tie) Andrea Anderson, 
prepared to Berta Vanderwoude, Peggy Den-
som, Sandra Grainger and Dar- and Audrey McKenzie fBi; 3,
Karen Moir, Sandra McPherson, 
Joyce Murray and Pat Meikle
j"“ * *?ieos 
!• dropped, by to see how this led to train others, _ icabba^ ’ ,. h tn naint. whatl fcde^-V «bvcrnment is '}«P.PY .with Cundy
history of u ’sort was progressing.! His Fifty Years of,Painting In. , • ^ p-V . , >*her ‘T v c 'mU
My guide informed me that the .B.C,.: a history told in nlctures of people, like, he told hci. l v c |por
entire production—being done by mountains,, trees and sea, is got my living.”
you' ask'? Well, it's • not mereiyj"* «»»)orior tnpe'  ̂equipment and,m„nalism. 'running out of steam. But some
ilir'\,Uî CV,:dTcidiSth N 0  M0DKRN,jf  - . . 'thing good will come of It. Youup \Mth a aeuciecio capiuuisiK, ^  , Pl,jm!irl]y ,, landscape artist,. wait and see,” ____
^ T h e 're a l significance is - wliat ' He adcled .with some glee that Mr . ’ ll"He 1
will happen to the tape record-j the. Job.was being done on tho, a bs t «c 1 dr lbblc-
, in0 nf the hullet urograms So same stngo where A1 Jolsmi ut- their ait (,up nnci cuiumc.
far. Sklairoll’s boss,, showmanjtered the first wonts heard in a ,Once he traded a c«nvns-for a 
tipped his I moving picture, That was The dinlpg-room suite. H< svsapped
! discuss with ihe city,'if it wished.' tier and Linda -Appleyard _(.M.»;
ty Shintcm, Dlann
transport dcpni'tment,- , 1 Barbara Hemmott - and Terry
Matty Fox, 1 hasn't 
hand, 
leaders
(SC';.' Grade 5 (boys': -, Neil 
McLean, Victor Marsh, John 
Peachey , and Gary Saniaylove 
(SI); 2, Brian Bowie, Edward 
Ruffle, Daryl Arrancc and Stan­
ley Daykin (Mi; 3, Harold Ward- 
law, Reg Marshall, Bhilip 
Schmidt and Bernie Feedham 
(Bt; (girls); 1, Anne Solvcy;
ommended that Indian children 
in isolated areas be given an op­
portunity of getting a secondary 
education and that they be placed 
under provincial jurisdiction for 
educational purposes.
ASKS CURTAILMENT 
, The Alberta Federation; esti­
mating that television networks 
devote from two to six hours a 
day to "the presentation of lurid 
violence and crime programs,” 
received federation pport for 
their plea that such programs be 




hand, But his firm Is one of. Hit;! Jazz Singer, done 111' the days another for n hot-water hcatci.. 
in the fig.it for pay-TV. 1 when the lot belonged to Warner Many he has given, away, .rctus-
----- —-  ------ — —------ 'Brothers, Ttuis the stage may be lng pnyment. , *1
I _■ the birthplace of two great revo- "I am too old. to want the , OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian sel-
D A f |  I H a n A f A  tlutioas in entertainment inert- money or find use for It these cnBsts have reoceupled. the re-|\0U v l l in C S C  ! hints, . days,” he said, ‘‘Besides, liicnjoy (}finrcl) base Lnke Hnzen on
Beneath scores of overhead having my pictures around, - I, northern Ellsemcre Island, 450 
lights, seven young Russian men a widower; lie lives alone, serv*. mjlea (rom tbc North Pole,' 
were rehearsing a. dance involv- ;ng „ drink.he calls a dogwood,
ing a flag arid a battle. It seemed W|U,(.,al to his friends,, feeding tly*) Officials said , meteorologists 
like a rehearsal for a network woodpeckers in his garden and - John Pwell and Brian bagar
spectacular except , for - one dif- ))nipilpg will) the vigor of a much of McGill University .wero flown
fciencc—thc shouted directions in vmingor man. Into Hnzen May 16 by the RCAr,
Russiiui, , ’ ip summer he elnmhers over The Lake Hazon enmp^wns es-
Ted Mills, who is producing I he o,., |,itcrior mountains that he tablished In the spring of 11)57 in 
programs for Skiatron, said the )nvt,s searching for favorite spiv;connection with the International 
Russliu\s will rehearse a week, u,0ts ' the waving pines and color-, Geonhyslcnl Yonr, It was occu- 
then the four- shows will.'be taped , ’,.'|,.i ‘ 0# rook piod continuously until Inst Aug-
In three days, \ vinter, ' In his studio, he tl«t by scientists of the Defence
’’We’ll iisa television tcclinifiuc' . . . . tbil sketches-''into oil RosonroivBoard, .. /
said Mills, a reliable ,network
areTOKYO ■ iAP> - Signs
multiplying thiii (’ n m in un 1s t 1 
(,’hlna is coqsuiermg- .-ome dra- 
tnatn: iuov move ,pi Asia to em­
phasize her claim to a seat at aiiy
dumniit coitlrrencc, ,
Peiping’s bombshell could be a hand, VWe’vb even created i-nmc; 
show of force either by-.Chinese now scenery becaiise the stage 
/or- Commu’hlst Nnrtlr -Vietiin'mese', scenery. Isn't'siiit'able’ifor "V. -•
• fmops al the bcrdei s' of the king- 
d'lttt "f La"', • ' ., ,
.- Or there eouhl be a ipnewal of 
hostilities against t|ie (’iiines’P-Nn* 
tioiudist islands of! tile Red main*' 
land. \
HTHONG < AMI’bGV 
A deinopstrati'ip ol bclbgeiview 
'on the-1,unban Ironiter would ill*, 
max a 11’itu: eiiinpalgh of Com- 
ilnupst 'hn-".!ltty to that tiny, land- 
lock hi - eonnti'v: whose govern- 
liient has Iv-ch aee.uM’d -of violat­
ing the lnd,"'lupa ar-iiilsllee.
- H id'" would create U ei'lsb 
II), it 1 ought •11 eqi.ii e (,'.,iiimui)ist
Otl'ip 1 • • ore- 
, no'ct.i’-c l!to 
1
hjeiuiii.nb-o 
. , F’onU'f;■' h 
Peng
Khi'ush,...................................... ...................................... .. . .
monist uisa ion el the of(short|, a phiiie and sent a partv worker the Tyrtis, laamd lor Lnke On 
Quemoy tstands' now the nbtect’to'• \Vltmlpeif,-1 -H) iiiile1' rllsiant', to tarlo, off the hanks nl>out 7 n,m. 
of a' io’lit i-M-.tv ollieik'lav .intil- put it -1*11 a ’l’ians-Oatiada Air Duo.iige,to Ixitlbshlix was “(light,
' ' Uni's lliglit 1.1" 1’oioiito, The' (tc* ,/S'iine 2,5 U».3(l shtl"' were, wait*
eepiuiu;/,' ,m l\q l well befoie tlti' iitit. tlu ( moi'ilng for downbotind 
aomaiatloa-' "leaOoni j ' " ,,'ii.’,i, 'fhirnngh tl’-e/nt'Dl In th«J
It,y,a-< pist, it li-ehniiial '-lio’-iiii l ot' '•!•( hoiits, 3J-'i|hi|)s -nitsIgatei 
1 one Toni e i".('pt in a lni-\ , 11 , ' l tie ■' «*#• tin I” i5 upixi.tlid
I'Mr.'M.iHDoniid saulciod-o. , dewiilsuind. ,
CCF Chief Was 
Nearly Left Out
TORONTO 1 CP 1 -'■ ()'Vlatio t’l’F 
laatoer Donald (.' MacDonald al- 
niost\d1'.In't )’c't nominated in hi: 
obit riding of York South,
nnlntings, Ho makes his own- 
frninos, , •
,SHARKS BIRTILDATK
Horn In I.opdon Nov, 30, 1879— 
also the blrthrthv of .another ylg* 
orntifi 'painter, Sir Winston Chur*
Welland 
Ships Delayed
PO RT  UOI.BORNE,. Ont, (CP )--
I - ,1 It,I VI-
\- to
\hev tap,1
On thi'/cve of the nominations Nhn Igatlon rm; Ute Welland Canal
deadlpu’e the g t 'C l'’ balder fe- sqff'tred a fnur-limlr delay when
ceU'i'd .1 fiMPtle telephone call two Ireichters side,swiped, 
in Ibal I'.'raiicea d rum 'Id s ■ cam;. The Italian freighter Klettrn
pee ■ at .......... -m'bii( jinig'li’ wotkev > • pi Toiontii Who |-'a--10,, lioiinil for Lake Erie, and
•V"0 ., be "held lhb ' .00, thev 1 h id ■ 1 ( i t *  .Hum!' .ready' ib,. I.il'erian freighter T '-rns side-
 ̂ - 1 '• ’ •fur ’his i)ommuti"i) for lhe\Jutie i wq>ed about a 11,m,, sending the
t. |p.iH".e ,-miicej pn, 11 election 'excel t ho. .0 eeptanec ,|iow,of jtie Tyrqs aground on. one 
1101”.dated that in 'writing . bank of |he canal jiiwl.ifs stern on
nia to > ee, w Hat ■ M r, MuyDoiiaid ; w rote out lil t 'the other.' , , .
K ; 'about a (.'dm-, aceAptamc, on tlie’ it, chartered The tug Helen Hindman pulled
lery Unoii.i! d in-id 
" Kbrio Ill'll'", like!'- 






wlipid ' (l.l-l- 
1 ' 1’"'"'. ■■', ’i.ll' lll'e
0',Ji|; r'j eide ’ .ten-










For I’linnc Orders from 
Our CafiUoRuc 






You can climb fast 
in the “ROYAL”
T h e  R o y a l  B a n k  
o f f e r s  t h e s e  c a r e e r  a d v a n t a g e s :
1. MORE OPPORTUNITIES IN CANADA’S LARGEST BANK.
N o w  branches arc open ing all the Lime. Mach new  
branch  m oans fresh opportun ities hr yo u n g  R o y a l  
Bankers. T o d a y  the R o y a l operates over 1)00 branches 
in C a n a d a  and abroad.
2. ADVANCEMENT WITHOUT INFLUENCE. N o th in g  counts  
hut a m a n ’s ow n qualifications nhd attitude  to his work.
3. COURSES IN BANKING ava ilab le  for hom e stijdy.
4. OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD. T fio  R o y a l B a n k  has som e 00 
branches abroad, Th ery  ary, openings for yo u n g  m en
interested in in ternational hanking.
; 1 \ . , . \ ,. . ■,
8. GENEROUS PENSION PLANS. We ofTcr these, as-well' ns, 
group life,, heniih,and hosjiiial insurance, at low cost to 
, employees. , ’ - ' '
,1 Aik for a ropy o/oiir bool-ln , ; ’
■ "Vm/r f  M/iiff in /finiD/ig" »i your lornl branch, '
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
\
Kelowna Branch j, K, ( AMI’UHIX, Manager
PACK « KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUESDAY. JUNE J. 1551
Your Words Work Wonders In Courier - Dial PO  2-4445
Deaths Business Personal For Rent Property For Sale
B O Y D  — M ari', aged 74, of 2933 ST R O H M ’S BA1! Bt'.U A N D  
Abbott Street, passed away in Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy, 
Kelowna General Hospital on Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Sunday, May 31. Private funeral Monday. Hours 9 a m.-7 p.m. 
service will be held at the Chapel H
of Kelowna Funeral Directors o 
Wednesday. June 3 with Ri 
D. M. Perlev officiating. Int 
jnent will follow in Kelowi 
( ’••meter.v. She is survived bv her 
husband, David, three daughters. 
<Ellinor>, Mrs. Harold Edes of 
Sicamote,, , 'D avK lenu1, Mr:. 
Cecil Dodds of Kitiniat, .* ^iariun* 
Mrs. Jack Boutwell of Kelowna, 
nine grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. It has been 
respectfully requested there be 
no flowers. 2.)2
SMVISC
di i f  f, 
1 til L |
I h 11 It )
O L D E R  T Y P E  4 BED R O O M ; 
house, also suitable for small 
business. 1453 Ellis St., behind 
Imperial Optical Co. No small 
children. Phone PO 2-2620 after |
CUSTOM M A D E  6 B m>__________ 2521 . J 54 ’ 2:>6 '
"ranteed work Com 'R O O M  FO R  R E N T  —  V E R Y ;  
ce Joan Degenhard* jclose in. Lady preferred. N o n 1 
•3626. tf drinkers. Kitchen privileges if
T \N D ~  G R E A S E  i preferred^ Call 595 Lawrence on  
cuum equipped !l)hone P 0  2-J8(J. _
Tank Service S L E E P IN G  ROOM. 453 LAW R-, 
E N C E  Avc. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
-.LllIC  IANKS 
tr  i cle i i ‘d , v 
interior Sentie 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
C E M E T E R Y  bRO N ZE~TABLETS  
and memorial granites. H. 
Sehuman. 465 Morrison Ave 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf




Our aim is to be w o rth y  of your . 
, confidence.
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
Comino Events
W A N TED  E X P E R IE N C E  R E A L  
E ST A T E  salesman. Apply Boxi 
3766 Kelowna Courier. 252
Help Wanted (Female)
N IC E L Y  F U R N IS H E D  B E D ­
ROOM, 2241 Pandosv St.
248, 251, 255
2~R O O M ED  F U R N IS H E D  suite.! 
Private entrance. Apply 1660 
Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670. tf
FAMILY HOME FOR SALE
This smart appearing home is situated on a large lot in a quiet 
residential neighborhood. It contains a large living room 
with fireplace, dining room, cabinet electric kitchen with eat­
ing area, three bedrooms, Pembroke bathroom with vanity, 
large rumpus room, utility room, and attached carport. Auto­
matic natural gas heating. If y ou like a big private back lot 
for sheer enjovment see this property.
FULL PRICE 518.000.00 — ONLY $4,000 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
Pets & Supplies Slashing Attacks At Geneva Parley
It.*! 1 VO iilvp oittini ttvt 1 *
288 B E R N A R D  AVE. D IA L  POplar 2-3227
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
Puppies, budgies, gold and tropi­
cal fish, tame white mice and 1 
rats, novelties, pet books. Com­
plete line dog foods and supplies,! 
bird foods and supplies, aquar­
iums and equipment. 256;
B O X E R  P U P S  FO R  S A L E — !; 
Fawn, black masks, white mark-! 
ings. Males S10O. Delivered after; 
July 1. Phone or write Green-i 
acres Cattle Co., Pritchard, near! 
Kamloops. ' i
Moil., Wed.. Fn., Sat., tfi
Wanted To Rent
B Y  B U S IN E SS  E X E C U T IV E ; 
and family, large 2 or 3 bedroom; 
home, close in preferred. 1 or 2 1 
vear lease acceptable. Phone 
PO 2-7196, 254
R U T LA N D  R U M M A G E  S A L E  
by the United Church will be 
held at the Rutland Fire Hall at 
1:30 Friday. June 5, Your at­
tendance and your friends will 
make it a success. Spread the 
word in vour, neighbourhood.
254
Schools And Courses
R ID G E  EQ U ITAT IO N  
C E N T R E
N O T IC E  N EW  D A T E  -  
Rebekah Lodge No. 36 




AQ UATIC  D IN IN G  ROOM  NOW 
open for the season. tf.,
Personal
W A N T ED  —  T R A N SP O R T A T ­
IO N  to Edmonton. B.C. and Al­
berta drivers license. Will drive 
for transportation. Phone PO 5- 
5568. 254
A LC O H O L IC S - A N O N YM O U S -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Lost and Found
E X P E R IE N C E D  ST E N O G R A ­
P H E R  required for professional 
office in Kelowna. Reply to B o x 1 
3722 Daily Courier in own hand-; 
writing, stating age, qualifica­
tions and when available.
Tues., Thur., Sat., t f ------------
H A IR D R E S S E R  W A N TED  —  M A P L E  
Apply Box 3720 Kelowna Courier.
'257 The Maple Ridge Equitation Cen­
tre is putting on courses in riding, 
for all ages and standards of rid-: 
ing commencing June 29th —  go­
ing right through to September. 
You can take one, two or more! 
weeks or stay on for the two 
months. Accommodation f o r  
boarding students in comfortable 
Lodge near the stables. Chief In ­
structress is M rs. April Mervedt 
i iffrench-MullenL B.H.S. Write 
for programme and rates to: 
32nd Rd., Walnut Place, Haney. 
Phone INg. 3-9711 or INg. 3-9717.
EXCELLENT SMALL HOME
2 bedroom stucco cottage in lovely Gienmore. This desirable 
property has city water, 220 wil ing and is close to school and 
shopping. Large landscaped lot with plenty of garden space. 
Full price $6500.00 with $3200.00 down.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
R E1AL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building 
Plinne PO 2-2816 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-4454, PO 2-2942
tf
Gardening and Nursery j
ROTO T ILL IN G , 
and sawing wood. 
3104.
PLO U G H ING
Phone p o  2-
tf
GENEVA < C P '- A  Communist East German spokesman 
declared in the Big Four conference today That West Berlin is 
"a  powder keg which can ignite a world atomic conflagra­
tion." In a slashing attack on alleged cold war activities of the 
Western (lowers in the divided city, East Germany’s Foreign 
Minister Lothar Bolz said dozens of subversive and espionage 
organizations operate in West Berlin against the whole Soviet 
bloc. Ambassador Wilhelm Grewe of West Germany, also ad­
dressing the conference, accused the Communists of carrying 
on "mud-slinging, slanderous 'agitation and propaganda" since 
the beginning of the Geneva- talks three weeks ago,
Russians May Boost British Orders
LONDON '<Reuters*—-Russia expects to boost industrial 
orders with Britain by about £600.000,000 to £700,000,000 in the 
next five years, Trade Minister Sir David Ecelcs told the 
House of Commons today.
A F R IC A N  V IO LET S. HOUSE- 
P LA N T S  and flower stands. 
Phone PO 2-8239. tf:
, B LA C K  M O U N T A IN - T O P _S01L ,! 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 






Someone who is now 
commuting between 
Kelowna and Vernon 
by car






1,535 sq. ft., ultra modern 
throughout. Hardwood floors, 
panelled walls, ceiling-to- 
floor brick fireplace, gas 
furnace, full basement. In 
new subdivision. Only 200 
yards to fine beach.
OKANAGAN MISSION
LOTS AVAILABLE
In this fine new suD-division, 
with access to beach, only 4 
miles from Kelowna. Natural 
gas and approved water sys­
tem available, good soil con­
ditions. School and commu­
nity hall nearby.
View theiie lots today.
6
B.C. ROUNDUP
Contlnuet From Page 1
force. A veteran of 26 years serv­
ice he has served continuously 
in B.C, where he has commanded 
several detachments.
VANCOUVER i CP  -  Van­
couver’s beaches, closed last Aug 
19 because of pollution, were of­
ficially declared safe to use Mon­
day. The Park board accepted 
city health officer Dr. Stewart 
M urray 's report that the beaches 
were clean.
New States 
To Get TV 
Production
By BOB THOMAS
HO LLYW OO D (A P > -T h e  49th 
going to get 
starting
PHONE J. W. SWAISLAND AT PO 4-4452
leave Kelowna 
2:30 p.m.
L O S T -W H IT E  P LA ST IC  P U R S E  
Would the person who found Able to 
white plastic purse, in or in at
vicinity, of Kelowna Jr. High 
School, Sat. about ten a.m. May 
30, please return keys in blue 
and white case, with sun glasses CIRCULATION MANAGER 
to Mrs. A. M. Zach, P.O. box;
491,; Enderby B.C. Telephone 
Tennyson 8-7795. 252 j
H O R N - - R IM M E D  ~  R E A D IN G  
glasses, possibly in Pridham 
subdivision. Finder please phone 








T H E  B E R N A R D  LO D G E  
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
-housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave , 
phone PO 2-2215._j______ tf
D R A P E S  E X P E R T L Y  M A D E  - *  L O V E L Y  2 ROOM U N FU R N ISH - 
Free estimates. Doris Guest j  E D  suite. Available June 1. Phone 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf. PO 2-8613. tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING MOVING AND STORAGE
For all your heating, air conditioning and! 
refrigeration problems contact the experts.1 
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 




D. CHAPMAN & Co.
Allied Van Lines, Agents Local. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phone P02-2928
Kuolvenl awnings. No down payment. 
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
>052 Partdosy St., Kelowna, Ph. PO 2-3041
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repairs At
St
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone PO2-2031 ; 1569 Water
...... JIM ’S AUTOMATIC
Appliance Service
Recommended Westinghouse Service 
Thone 1*02-2001 At Bennetts
_ a u c t io n e e r s  -
Remly Cash Awaits You lor all house­
hold ellivts. Also goods taken in lor 
auction. I’hone 1*02-2921, 275 Leon Ave. 
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS |
FRANK'S NOVELTY i  GIFT SlIOP_  j 
Harold Johnston, Prop.
Hobby Supplies, .Jukes, Tricks, Toys, ;
Games, Fine China. Souvenirs.
,21:) Bernard A\e. Phone PO2-3302
| PAINTING AND DECORATING 1930 CH EV."" — ~G O O D  ~MECH-
F.XPERiF.NtTin painter, decorator, sign A N IC A L  condition and tires. Fog j 
painter, also Disney cartoons for chil.
LIPSETT
“QUALITY” USED CARS
Remember — with these Used 
Cars No Down Payment until 
July 15th.
1955 Plymouth Belvedere Se­
dan —  Auto., radio, W.S.W. 
tires. A  one owner, low mile- 
age car. <}*/n r
Down P aym e n t.....  J
1953 Ford Custom Tudor —
Two tone paint, seat covers. 
The ideal family, car. d * A Q C  
Only, Down ____...
1954 Ford Custom Fordor —
Overdrive, seat covers. In 
beautiful condition. d tC O I*  
Down Payment Only
OTHER USED CAR 
BARGAINS
1951 Austin Countryman $495 
1950 Chev. Sedan . . . . . . .  S495
1950'Fargo Vz Ton :_____ $495
1949 Hillman S edan____ $275
USED CAR LOT
Opposite Super-Valu 
Phone PO 2-2232 or PO 2-3387 
Night Phone
PO 2-2425, PO 2-3607, PO 2-4096
CLOSE TO DOVVTOWN OWNER SAYS “SELL”
Attractive 3 year old 3 bed­
room N.H.A. Bungalow over­
looking fairways of Kelowna 
Golf Club, large livingroom, 
wall'to wall broadloom, open 
fireplace, automatic oil heat, 
full basement, multiple list­
ing —  $14,500,
L A K E S H O R E  LOT in good Mission area. Safe, sandy 
O N LY  $2,000 DOWN. F U L L  P R IC E  $7,500. .
Fam ily home on large treed 
lot, four good size bedrooms, 
22 ft. livingroom with open 
fireplace, ideal revenue pro­




C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD
?53 B E R N A R D  AVE.
and 50th states arc 
their licks on TV sets 
next fall.
Two major film companies that 
have leaped into television are
S E A L E D  T E N D E R S  addressed: * * « * * « »  ‘C D  -  Scottish so- ^  ‘V ^ r ^ t l m  now
to the undersigned and endorsed 1K' v ‘,' lt'0UVL’r Ishind have!st;,tes Warners is comimr tin 
i " T F N U f r s  F U R  T in .-  c i ’h p i  v  ,ormed the Upper Island High-! . 7 l n , L  An,ln V  Ud 
O F < 5 a I  C O K F  iand Games Association to spon-i \  ' h » > adventure. The Alaskans,
X v D P R O P A N F  g a s  F o t  TH K  " or tho which have out- £ d dcU'ctlvc •va ia ' Hawaiian
i F F D F R A I  ' b u h  n i \ r < 5TIIL|Rrown facilitics available to t hem! . .  n  . .
j  P R O M N C E S  1959-60" I  N A N A IM O  fCP>—  M. G .  Zorkin. ‘  Frontier, plus James A. Michcn- 
will be received in the office of district deputy of the Knights o f icr s Advantures in Paradise, 
the Secretary until 3:00 p.m.;Columbus on Vancouver Island!
• E.D.S.T.), T U E SD A Y , J U N E  30,;has received the Bishop Doyle! . , , .
1959. itrophy as the best district deputy! * wandered out to the Fox Is-
Forms of tender with specifi-; attended the 48th annual | 
cations can be obtained from the TV1 ?? CfH!ncl* h10 organization 
Chief of Purchasing and Stores,:a t  NanaImo last weekend.
Garland Building, Ottawa, Ont.;; iv T F R in n  
District Manager. 705 Commer­
cial Building, Winnipeg, M an.;'
District Manager, 308 London!
Building, Saskatoon, Sask.; Re­
gional Director, Oliver Building, 
P.O. Box 488, Edmonton, Alta, 
and District Manager, 1110 West 
Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C.
NEWS
NELSON .(CPI— Nelson school 
district w il l  ask ratepayers to 
approve a money bylaw for 
approximately $1,000,000 worth of 
school additions and improve­
ments late this year. The school 
board discussed and completed 
plans for seven major projects 
the here Monday night.
or evenings call Bob
P H O N E  PO 2-4919 
Bailey —  PO  2-8582
THREE BEDROOM BUN­
GALOW —  Two bedrooms on 
main floor and a nice fin­
ished bedroom in basement. 
Attractive livingroom and 
dining room with dividing 
planter, fireplace, thru hall. 
All hardwood floors. Full 
basement! and oil furnace, 
carport and patio. Asking 
Price $16,000 with terms. 
PROPERTY —  Two bedroom home and 8 cabins 
Steady tenants, this is an excellent investment. 
Price: $16,0000 with good terms.
TWO BEDROOM MODERN 
HOME, close to lake. Living- 
room and dining area. Hard­
wood floors,-modern kitchen, 
utility and storage room. 
Automatic oil furnace. Car­




Tenders must be made on 
printed forms supplied by the 
Department ' and in accordance CROFTON (CP>— John TL W. 
with the condition set forth there-!Grieve, manager of the British 
in; - Columbia Forest Products kraft
. , I mill at this Vancouver Islandany tender notThe lowest or 
necessarily accepted.
R O B E R T  F O R T IE R , 
C H IE F  O F  A D M IN IS T R A T IV E  
S E R V IC E S  A N D  SE C R E T A R Y . 
Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. M ay  29, 1959.
centre has been 




V ER N O N  (CP) —  A provincial 
highways department foreman 
who was injured in a dynamite!almost 
blast near here Friday is off the feature 
critical list in hospital. Robert 
Gowan was working with a clear­
ing crew when two charges of 
dynamite failed to explode under 
a stump. The blast went off in 
his face when he went to investi­
gate.
BIG, BIG SHOW
I wandered out 
lands to find out about the Mich- 
ener scries, said to be A B C 's  big, 
big show for 1959-60. It 's  an hour 
long, has a monumental budgel 
and will come on Monday nights.
Hawaii is not the only locale 
for the series. It will roam all 
the South Pacific and subject? 
will range .from a western aboui 
a big Hawaiian cattle ranch to i 
frost-bitten saga of the Antarctic
Michener was here this week 
to signal the start of the filming 
With 21 script writers workinf 
on stories, the question arises: 
What does Michener do?
"H e  has written some storj 
outlines,” a spokesman said. "H i 
also has complete script super 
vision."
LAVISH MUCH CARE
I.visited the set where the sec­
ond series chapter is being-iilmccl 
and found the studio is lavishing 
as. much care as on a
INTERIOR AGENCIES
266 B E R N A R D  AVE., K E LO W N A  P H O N E  PO 2-2675
E V E N IN G S  P H O N E  PO  2:6086.
(iron's piny rooms, 
job. CONTACT 11. 
PO 2-4963.
Will do professional 
Peter Kuehn, Phone
PHOTO SUPPLIES
lights, visors, seat covers, $525, 
will take small car and balance 
cash. 1354 Bertram, phone PO 2- 
3471. 254
Property For Sale i Property For Sale
QUESNEL (CP) —  Fear is 
mounting that Jack Lust, 84; 
missing from his home here for 
two days, may have met with 
foul play. Jack Lust was last 
seen by his 
afternoon.
been combing the area.
, HIBKLIVS CA.MIIHA SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Color Films ami Services 
274 Bernard Ave.' Kelowna
Phone PO2-2108
“ pl u m b in g  and  h e a t in g -
M U ST  S E L L  —  1959 V O LK S ­
W AGEN. Verv good value! 




Rnrgward and Renault Sales lc Senlcs 
>42 Bernard Ave. Phone PO'J-3453
Night: P02-.H1> ____
CLEANING SERVICES
PUHAl'l.FAN CLI-IANS furniture, rugs
and walls the scientific way. No satur­
ation. Reasonable rates. Free estimate. 
HUE WAY Cl.EANERS 
P02-297J
I . T, J. FAHLMAN
i 1569 Water St. Phone
Plumh.ng and Heating
r —1 PREFAB HOMES
As low
FO R  Q U IC K  S A L E  -  1956 FO R D  
-F’airlane, fully equipped, excel- 
PO2-2011 lent condition. Phone PO 2-6173.
1 ■ tf
as SO.iKHi, No down payment. 
Hnlnnrr in ID years. > , 
JUMBO ENTERPRISES.
3o.',3 Pandosy St,, Kelowna, Ph. PO 2-3041
..... PRINTING
WOODS LAKE MOTEL ! 
GOOD FISHING AND i 
SWIMMING I
,11 modern unitswith large living 
! quarters for owner plus 2 "tent i 
; units. 8 boats, 2 outboard motors,] 
'and 300 feet of lake frontage with; 
| approximately 3:V.i acres of nice i 
level grounds. An exceptional! 
buy at $69,000 with $35,000 down, j 
i F’or full details and information 
I call Mr, Hill PO 2-4900 or Reekie 
! Agencies PO 2-2340, 253 Lawrence 
Ave,, Kelowna. A Multiple Fix- 
A C A R ? B E F O R E  | ciu,siVe Listing. 253
Auto Financing
DECORATING




■ WALDRON PRESS . 
Custom Printing
239 Retnaiil Ave. Plume PO2-2II0 
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
F IN A N C IN G  
you buy,, ask us about our low 
cost financing service with com­
plete insurance coverage, Cnr- 
ruthers and Meikle Ltd., 304 Ber­
nard Ave,, Kelowna, 250,
251, 252, 202, 203, 204, 274, 275, 270.
DELICATESSENS
SCIIROEPER'S 
Sauange* It Uelicateaarn, 
rhone P02-2130 62.1 Haney Ave,
All aaiiaugra made on the premlaea.
DELIVERY SERVICE.......",
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Plume P03-2811 '
Oenciul Cartage i
16(1 Leon At c, Kelowna, 11,0,
SPEEDY DELIVERY' SERVICE 
Delivery and Trnmder Service 
II. E, t Hermani llan.-uin 
, 1127 F.llla SI,
Phone* DuV’ I'D 2-KISS'
Eve PO 3-313'i
~ "  EQUIPMENT RENTALS “
Floor Samler* ■ I'alnl Sprayer* 
Roto-Tlller* - Ladder* • Hand Sander* 
|l. >i II. PAINT' SPOT LID,
J477 F.llla St, Phone PD2-3636
YVONNE F, IRISH 








"""INTERIOR STAMP CO, .....1
HID Kill* SI. Phone PO2-2063
Sali»laclion Mild. Speed on Your ,
Huhher Stamp Need*
SAND ' AND GRAVEL”'” ” )
Delivered Mialuld Iron! nnr pit, p
Cruihcd Roadway, (iravel lot your (One­
way , . , Phone PO 2-IIII3 or I’O 4-1.1 


















Day PO 2.3040 




"Your HocMga* Somalia!* For Centrnl SUMMER 
Okanagan" 1
phone INU-3244 tree fd lm alH  334 lleriiaxl
_  SEWING SUPPLIES
. SEWIMI SUPPLY CENTRE 
Plume PtHAOMt 1, 433 Reinnrd Ave,
Singer Roll-A.Magle Vacuum Cleaner >19,93 
, llrnalt Vnnuini Cleaner 1109,93 
Sewing Service' a Speciality,
S h a r pe n in g  and
TO\lMY CRAFT 
t Sharpening li Repair*
1123 Kill* SI , Phone
Foi I Ick-l’p and Delivery 
i’OTTAGES—PREFAB
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
Kyergreen*, Flowering Shrub*, perennial#, 
Polled Plant* and Cul Flower*
K. IIURNETT 4lrc*uhou»e» l> Nnrtery 
M3 Olenwnod Ave, Phon* POl l.ill
— T IIAHi>>VARK rSTORI>I ,
“ ..... CII, PAINTS ' '■'!.......
Il-atly Wa»her*, Frta*. IVep Pteeier*. 
Water llea lcn , Repair, .hale* I, Seine* , 
RUTLAND HARDWARE , 
Rutland - , POV '117
~ MORTGAGES AND, LOANS
" FOR MOimiAOE MONEY “" |, 
knd N.ll A. I.oun*, , *mi>oI1 
CARIlimil'.RS «> MEIKLE LTD ,
Ml Heovard Ate, > , Phone POMI17
MOTORCYCLFX ANI) lUCYCLITH
i No 1 down payment • 1 year term*;
’ i ' ,11'MIII) ENTERPRISES
3oV1 Pando*v Si,, Kelowna,, Ph, I'll 1-lfltl
TV AND RADIO
R. It A, T V" CI.IME ' , 
VrleMalon and III' Ft Radio Hpeclall*t» 
I'liohe PO J 3117 I; l n Richter St,
UPHOLSTERERS
>’ ' luTLvND mmMrknv ' : '
roy.MUV , ' 1 'Rutland Hoad
111 irai* ol hiilhlinc <a|i>nc,t ilivlumef* 
, Fire Home INlnuali*
~  WELDING
0|:m :r a l ,vve i.dinu a iiepvirs
Dniamriilal Iron 
KF.I.OWN V MAI ll,INE SHOP ,
, Phone Pill JM*
! Articles For Sale
I ■ 1(10(1 ” l.n., N O R H IS '"  F IltE  
proof idife $200, 1 Allen eitsh regis- 1 
ter mid lidding "machine $100,
1 thickness plimhi' with 1 h.p. 
singlt' plmse motor $100, 1, mnr- 
qiieitu neeytlieline generntor $75,
'1 large post drill $100, 1 AlUm 
limnnture tester, type Ii-32, $30,
2 carvel built 14’ bo’ats, with ft
h.p, Inbotjids SlSft eaeli, 1 plywood 
boat, 12’ with ,T1 a h.p, rewind out-, 
board $150, Phono PO 2-2011 —  
540 Cn'vvston Ave, , 252
REPAIRS , j';ADn,;s. HK'YCI.E „  F1XCF.P- 
T10NAI. eondilitm, 3 speed, gen- 
,1000 orator, llglitlng front and- retir 
' ■ hand brake* both wheels, many 
new fittings, Can' be seen lit 541 
nrot|dway Ave,, North on Kills or 
phono Lon Marsh PC) 2-4489, Cash 
deal only $ 3 0 , ,  , tf
ACCORD ION  SAl.1'1 AT WHOl,K- 
SA I.K \ pidees, Several 120 Hass 
Aeeoraions, All brand new and 
eases at, Parammmt Music 
Cei|tie, , PO 2-4525, 433 Ilenum l 
Ave, • 2(5-V;
B O Y 'S  NA VY  Ijj.UIv BLAZKU , 
j'i/.es ll ' yeaiv,; l|ke iie.w, t’lione 
P(i 2-2358 evei\imih; 1 ,' If,,
I’O ItTABLK  T Y l’KW IU TK It isf! 
class condition,, Phone PO 3-4420,;
’ - ' - ' >' 254!
I LOTS ;
; Wc have an excellent selection 
Jc>f good building lots at rcason- 
[able prices, Sec us now, Reekie 
! Agencies, 253 Lawrence Avc,, 
j Phono_P °  2-2340, 250
V.L.A, H O M E  IN  B A N K H E A D . 
2 bedrooms, full basement with 
cedar panelled den. Approx, 1 
aero, Will sell privately open 
market or under V.L.A. to vete­
ran, Phono. PO 2-2843, 250
4 B ED R O O M  BO U SE  ON O X ­
F O R D  Avenue, immediate pos­
session. $8,000, terms, Call nt 
401 Rose Ave, or phone PO 2-7030,
, 255
S M A L L  3 RO O M ED  B O U SE  ON 
1,2 acres, About 5 miles from 
Kelowna, Priced for n quick sale 
Hi $2500, ■ Plume PO 2-2705, 1 
I 2,55
5 'A T T R A C T IV E  LOTS A T  B A N K ­
H E A D .  KlOxlIH ft, $2300'to. $2500.
O F F E R S  —  plainly marked on 
the envelope "'Offer for Ferry” 
will be received by the undersign­
ed up to noon July 17th, 1959, for 
the Kelowna Ferry M.V. ‘Le- 
quime’, as described below, lo­
cated “as is and where is "  on 
Okanagan Lake at Kelowna, B.C.
- Length O.A. 140 ft., ' Breadth 
O.A. 43 ft.
Depth Moulded— 9 ft. 2 ins.
Draft 0 ft.
Gross Tonnage— 247.55. Reg. 
tonnage 206.11. '
Capacity— 30 vehicles and 150 
passengers. ! L A D Y SM IT H  (C P '— Police said
Power— 2 Vivian 8 cylinder 1601 Monday, night a convertible ear 
H.P. Diesel Engines. with the top down flew 128 yards
Auxiliaries— 2 Lister Black- through the air after being struck
stone 7 '2 K.W., 32 Volt. by a transport truck and none of
D.C. Sets with attached bilge,the four oersons in it was severe- 
pumps and compressors and 32 ly injured.
The director is Robert Aldrich, 
who said the first of the series 
went nine days. That’s remark­
able for TV— "but you can’t shoot 
fast when you’re dealing with 
wind, water and boats, as well 
as actors," Aldrich said.
The star of Adventures in Para­
dise is handsome, six-foot-five 
Gardner McKay, a New York- 
born, Paris-educated lad kept 
under wraps by the studio until 
.. .now. He’s a real sailor, too, and 
niece late F r id a y {still skippers a 96-foot schooner 






Only $3,853.00 puts 
you into a lovely 
now three bedrocm 
home, Full base­
ment, gas funutee, 
through huh, large 
livingroom, 
natural fireplace 





room with colored 
fixtures, and many 
other extras,
Monthly payments 
are only $73,58 and 
It’s most conveni­
ent to .schools, 
churches, and n 
new shopping 
centre, City water 
and sewer of 
course,
REALTY LTD.








4 ROOM HOI.ISK W ITH  B A T H - ' 
701 Clement Ave, 250
Property Wanted ,
OR C A T TLE  RANCH -  




S H E E P  
buy or 




M O ISEY  TO LOAN, 
build, renbvMe, or 
Reekie Agencies, 253 
Ave. Plume PO 2-234(1,
Boats And Engines
io F rr'P E ’i’J?itrioitouGii cabin
cruiser ’with 30 , h,p! Evlnrude 
I,ark ' electric . starting outboard 
motor, P|us ilceessorle.s, See It 
at tlie Yacht Club, float No, 3, 













»:tn* til. , ,' 
I'h***, WDM
f,








f  'SIsl) G u L F  CLUB ' MAO, ALSO  
, gelt c Iu Ij i, Phono i'Q  2-2105 'i
I , , ,  ' 1 252
N ,
Small Appliances
VAN CO U VER  P R IC E S  -  C.E
Stmliean) kettle,■, mms toastiq-ti,, 
exnmp.le ■ OF, Frv l*,-ins i$l l,95 
[Uiir nml An<lu„on, 591 lkrnard
. U
' "  1,' ' V : .
.Pro-cut, ready, preserved, ga|, 
'vnnizt|d liails "supplied, Three 
styles to choose1 from — Picket 
• Basket "IJUivTed, Your 'choice0 
One price $21,95 .plus tax -jO feet, 
I' high: See them ill Valley Build- 
Int! ftlnlcrlalti Ltd,, 1095 Ellin StM 
Phone PO 2-2422 lor Inunedltile 
delivery, ,. Tues,, F it,, tfi
Radio Accessories j
iia t  i’E  it i e s “ k o r “ h:v  k  i i y ■ ’i y pc
ti aiir istoi, pori:,il)le radio, JtViin 
ami Anderson, 694 Uernaid. 1 U
, i ■ 1 : " ...., i
Volt Batteries.
All "welded steel 
and built in 1917.
To inspect the ferry contact the 
District Superintendent, Depart­
ment of Highways, Kelowna, B.C.
For further technical informa­
tion contact the Superintendent 
of Ferries, Department, of High- 
wavs, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.
Offers should be accompanied 
by a certified cheque or mone y ; pinned 
order made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Finance for 
10' 1 of the bid,
The successful bidder will be 
subject to S.S. Tux mid the high­
est or any offer w ill'm il neces­
sarily .be accepted,
The purchaser' must make full 
payment: within twenty-one days 
of notification of aeeeptanee of 
the successful offer, Otherwise 






May 28, 1959, '
NOTICE TO'CREDITORS
! C H A R L E S  W IL L IA M
AU GU STUS BALDW IN,
! formerly of Okanagan Mission, 
n LY, D E C E A SE D , '
' N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y , G IV EN  
Hint creditors mid others having 
el,aim•; against, Hie estate, of Hie 
above deceased are 'hereby, re, 
qiilrod to send p|irt|eula,rs there­
of to tlie executors named here­
under at 02(1 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver 2, H,L\, on or before 
the 2iifl tiny of July, 1959, after 
which'.date the executors will dis­
tribute Hit! snltl estate 'among the 
parti,s entitled 'Ihereto ■ having' 
reganl1 only to the c la im s, of 
which they then have notice, , 
VAi-l’-B IE  W IN T ER ED ' , ’ 
CORBETT,', \
■ R ICHARD W. W, BALD W IN  
and T H E  HOYAl, TRU ST  
CO M PANY, EXECU TOjtS,
, Bv DOUGLAS, SY M E R  &:
' R R IS SE N D E N , ,
T H E IR  SOLIC ITORS,
They said the car driven by 
Edward Coleman of Honeymoon 
Bay was struck by an oil tractor- 
trailer on the highway two miles 
from this Vancouver Island com­
munity 30 miles south of Na­
naimo. ,
The car flew through the air 
without turning over mid landed 
on its wheels. The ear, making n 
left turn, was struck on the driv­
er's side and Mr, Coleman was 
to, the steering wheel, 
The ear and tractor were com­
plete wrecks but police said none 





No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 insertion .......  per word
3 consecutive
insertions ___  per word 2\M
6 consecutive insertions 
or more per word 2#
Classified Display
One insertion .........  $1.12 inch
3 consecutive
insertions... ...........  1.05 inch
6 consecutive insertions 
or more .95 inch
Classified Cards
One inch daily ___ ; 17,50 month
Daily for 6 months .. 8.50 month 
3 count lines daily $ 9.00 month 
Each additional line 2,00 month




bool, on' (pill ollipieUi 
In the, U.S lill' lm?,e | 
h,y (lie gol‘ eluli in 
eonimunilv, 4 ecamf 
lenrnms have limn 
greens, '
QUEBEC PARISH
Longeml till (he muili .'lime of
the St Lnwrene" oppi»,jit"- Midi-








to profit by placing a ”
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in tliis form ant! mail it to: v
Tlir- DAILY COURIHR WANT AD. D l'P I’,, K BLOWN A




(Those Caxli Rates Apply If















ADDIU'.SS »••»**••(* *̂ *«**• *»i
I I
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
-FINDANY ’ <
FiNGERPR/MTS j
o  "m e  s c a m p s  /
P
---- NO! -THESE? DOIT-YOURSELF
BURGLARS HAVE? SUCH 
BATTERED-UP t h u m b s  
THEY JUST DON'T LEAVE^
A DECENT PRINT!! J




THE DCScfr -TICKET OFFICE WAS l?O0QED 
AGAIN LAST n ig h t ----
<5-Z
HEALTH COLUMN
Answers To Questions 
On Every Day Subjects
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D, itnake any difference whether it 
It’s quiz time again. Let’s see!*5 ra r t* medium rare or well 
whether you can differentiate be-|d°ne 
tween facts and fallacies.
N’ow, don’t peek at the answers 
before you have listed your own 
choices of true or false to the 
following questions:





quate safeguards to prevent the j KELOWNA DAILY COl’RIEH. TUESDAY. JUNE 2. 1959 FACET
casting of fake ballots, chief elec-! .. ■ ..  “ ‘ ‘
total officer Nelson Castonguay'revising the list twice a year 
says- ‘would amount to about $1,000,000.
He told the.Commons election- , ,  
committee that such safeguards; Castonguay 
could be realized only by thei 
adoption in Canada of a perma- 
incat list of voters revised every
, Mr, Castonguay said a system 
|of absentee voting was tried in 
[Canada in 1935 but abandoned in! 
T938. The system at that time!
only a few jx>st - election com­
plaints against the lack of facilic 
ties for voters absent from their 
constituencies on election day.




j James Clerk-Maxwell, the Scot­
tish physicist who died in 1879,
six months.
Mr. Castonguay said that
OTTAWA i CP i—No system of i ting up a permanent list of voters! "1 don't see anv serious objec- . . .
absentee voting should bo estab- would cost an estimated $9,000,OOOjtion to our present system, ' Mr.;was 11 1 rotes.or ot natural his- 
lished in Canada without ade-'to $7,000,000. The annual cost - oiiCastonguay said. There had been tory at age 25.
3, True, While drinking ice ] 
water will not cause heart 
I trouble, it might cause a chest 
'pain for some persons suffering 
ifrom arteriosclerotic heart dis­
ease. In this case ice water is a 
• stimulant.
!nO INDICATION
steaks 4 False. Color is no indication 
than W ell- of caloric content. When sugar 
, is dissolved in water, it forms a
colorless liquid. Generally, car-
^ bonated beverages contain be-
fering from arteriosclerotic heart > tween 80 and 105 calories per cup,' | X -1V t • *\ UAH I ai ll ln t a  1m i
disease. 1
4. The color of soda-pop is an
tritious than brown 
MORE NUTRITIOUS?
2. Rare roast beef and
pre more nutritious 
done meat. •
3. Drinking, icc water may 
cause chest pain for a person suf
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
THE ARMY BARRACKS-*Y r.̂  circr, fc r,
euilt r  1683
f-AUKE FOR Kl
AS A ROYAL 
IS CHARLES U 
avo rot.vested at the 
dy'img request
INTO A PRISON.
later BECOMING 'N 
ARMY BARRACKS
——A. i i
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indication of its caloric content.
5. When taking penicillin by 
mouth it is best to take it on 
an empty stomach.
ADEQUATE PROTEIN?
6. You get adequate protein 
simply by eating fruits and
vegetables.
All right, now, here are the
answers:
1. False. The nutritive value Is 
the same. The color of the shell is 
determined by the breed of hen 
and has no bearing pn nutrition.
MUCH THE SAME
2. False. If properly prepared 
and cooked at a moderate tem­
perature, meat is very much the 
same in nutritive value. It doesn’t
5. True. Penicillin taken by 
mouth should be taken when 
the stomach is empty, at least 
half an hour before a meal. The 
drug loses its effectiveness if it 
does not quickly reach the small 
intestine where it can be ab­
sorbed.
6. False. Fruits and vegetables 
contain protein, but you prob­
ably don’t eat enough of them to 
supply your full needs. You must 
also eat meat, eggs, cheese and 
milk.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. C. A. L.: Is a cataract 
painful while developing, and 
does it cause headaches?
Answer: A developing cataract 
is usually painless and does not 





FOR TOMORROW .late December, excellent for ro-
Pcrsonal relationships arc gov-jmancc. Avoid strain and nervous 
erned bv generous aspects now, I tension in November, and look 
so you can expect plenty of co-1 for <* flood business break in De­
operation 
sociates,
By B. JAY BECKER 





4  A K 0 6 5 2 
* 1 0  4
*  97 
* 8 7 6
WEST EAST
4  Q 7 4 4  J  10 S3
V K Q J 3 * 9 8 7 6 2
4 6 4  > 1 0 3
+  J 9 3 2 *  Q 10
SOUTH
. *
*  A 5
4  A K Q J  8 5 2
*  A K 5 4
The bidding:
from business 
as well as happy do­
mestic and social situations. 
Make, the most of-these fine in­
fluences. sir.ee good team work 
could prove, highly profitable.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates some 
fine prospects for you and your' 
interests. During the next 12! 
months, occupational matters will ] 
be under especially good in-1 
flucnces. and you should profit,! 
especially, through any work 
Which calls for some imagina
;KS. i comber
A child born on this day will 
be strustworthy and resourceful, 




South West North East
Pass 2 4 Pass
Pass 3 A Pass
4 * Pass Pass
5 4
Opening lead--king of hea
LONDON (CP >-Trans-Canada 
Air Lines and British Overseas 
Airways Corporation reveals 
 ̂| that a cut-fare scheme for Cana- 
servicemen travelling be-
A new high of 118 colleges and 
universities participated in the re­
cent National Intercollegiate 
Bridge Tournament. The annual 
event, conducted by Geoffrey 
Mott-Smith, has been growing 
steadily since its birth in 1940.
A batch of 18 duplicated hands 
prepared by Mott-Smith is played j  
more or less simultaneously at 
each college. A par score is estab­
lished for each deal and each 
participant shoots for that par. 
The test may involve bidding,
that was the final contract (which 
is wasn't always'. West made the 
directed lead of the king of 
hearts.
Some of the declarers won the 
heart, drew a number of trumps, 
and then played the A-K and an­
other club, hoping to break the 
suit 3-3. Their hopes were dashed 
when West showed up with four 
clubs, and these declarers failed 
in their mission, going down one.
Other declarers, deciding to put 
their faith entirely in a 3-3 club 
division, won the heart lead, 
cashed the A-K of clubs, and 
played a third club. West won 
cashed a high heart, and led the 
jack of clubs. When dummy ruff­
ed, East, unfortunately for de 
clarer, was able to overruff with 
the ten, and again there was a 
one-trick set.
But quite a number of Souths 
found what was clearly the best 
line of play. After winning the 
heart, these declarers simply led 
a low trump to dummy's seven 
at trick two.
A trump entry to dummy was 
thus created. South was able 
later to cross to the nine of dia­
monds and discard two club 
losers on the A-K of spades. These 
declarers lost only two tricks—a 
diamond and a heart.
tion and originality. Recognition I Ct‘̂ X/£u-o~i)e and Canada will~be dummy play, or defense. None of
riharnd^chm neS O ctoL r^E xceot' continucd until next Mav 31. The i the players knows-imjidvance on 
for th? f S t h r e e  !vceks S  AuR-'s?h.emc. instituted at the begin-!which deal or at what.poiftttus or 
use. and during November, '.fi- j , h* , ^ ar' "'as to have 
nances will be.. under generally j ended bund. j . , . 
good aspects, so that you should j under the '.special’ rates, Cana- 
find many of the pressures of thej c|jan servicemen get a 30-pcr- 
past lifting. c o n i  reduction travelling be-
Personal relationships. will bo tween any European base and
governed by generous vibrations 
for the balance of the year, .ex­
cept for brief, periods in mid- 
September. and early December, 
and you should find the present 
month, along with October and
Montreal. A Lopdon - Montrea 
economy-class return ticket, lor 
instance, which normally costs 
$431, costs servicemen only $302. 
Dependents are not included in 
the program,
her skill will be challenged.
Most of the hands required only 
a familiarity with simple funda-i 
mentals, but some deals served 
as a test of more advanced 
knowledge.
The deal shown here was pri­
marily directed to the play of the 
hand by declarer at a contract of 
five diamonds. Assuming that
Drink energizing

































, i sym. i ■
34, Japan , '
37, Barroom
39, Look of 
pleasure
40, Hepublie 
' iS,, A i
41, Extorted, a» 
money







\ 3, Solitary 1 ,, ! 
4, Sheltered 
fitle •





























32, Girl students ~
35. 'Medicine
p e l l b |
36. Excuse
37. Fragment 
36, Helper - 
40,Mandarin
tea












of William A. Speers, manager of 
radio station CKRC Winnipeg, ns 
general manager of radio station 
CKWX Vancouver has been an­
nounced by Clifford Sifton of Re­
gina, owner of CKRC.
He will succeed Frank F,l- 
phicke, who died suddenly at Ed­
monton last week, Mr. Sifton 
said Mr. Speers’ successor will 
be announced shortly.,
• Mr, Speers came to CKRC, In 
1948 , from Regina whore he had 
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Service 
Fear Outlined
OTTAWA'(CP) — Civil service 
commissioner Paul Pelletier snys 
mme civil servants arc afraid 
to appeal their rntings by exam­
ining boards lost their chances 
of' promotion be prejudiced,
He said .before the Commons 
estimates committee that some 
civil servants .telephone' him to 
mk,whether nn appeal,would .pre­
judice ,promotion, '  ̂ ,
Mr, Pelletier was replying to 
Harold Winch tCCF—'Vancouver 
East i whii asked jvow the civil 
servlet' commission can prevent 
the tear of civil servants thnt nn 
apiieiil Is "promotional suicide,"
"He said government depart-1 
mVnK which control, the, vast: 
ma.Rir'it.v o i1 pronmtams in the,' 
civil '.service,' are anxious to have) 
' r n , appeal system to show that'
. they art’ hot .trying to promote'
. the|r "creatures," , 1 ' 1
, Mr Winch 
mission i-mnNe 
meat that aits' civil crynnt'who 
lejt ne laid not rceeivdt'l a pnv 
innl'iuil to sslmdi he was entitled' 
could appci'.l illrcetly to the com- 
I mission. This wotiid remove «us-i 
l.pietmi mid Iml.liI up moiaje. j
I tdi, I'elletn'i -Mild-the ciimiiu,,-
' iiild cOn idi-ii Urn, iaiggi'.,!'




T o n i g h t
DOUBLE BILL 
J, Arthur Rank 
Production
"Secret Place"
with Bellpdn Lee, David 
McCullum and .Ronald 
Lewis■ ' , d
— Also — •
Western Drama in Color
"Wild Heritage"









I  WAS S O  SURE TP 
VMN THAT R A C E ,..S O  /  
POSITIVE THAT X 













518 Bernard Avc. Fh. TO 2-2701
MOTHER, MOTHER-WKATSHALL I 
O O ?  PLEASE...HELP AIE...PIEA58...
^WAKEUfT pARIINO). THIS IS THE PAV 
YOU AND YOUR BOYS ARE FLYING 
ABOARD THE CARRIER.




US SAVE HONOR., 
MY S ON-
R A IN IN G .
DO YOU think! 
maybe you
.WON'T GO?.
AND HONOR. AAEANS, 
I  MARRY A 
S  MAPES.
I
r A UTtLE 
RAIN WON'T 
STOP US,
, / * 'V 
1 -"v IX""1 ir
Worried? kad weather
DOESN’T W ORRY M E .  I  WAS 
JUST THtNKlKG ABOUT BOOM- 
BOOM!
X  A\ . .A N D  TH E N ...
BR:c< f.res t«5 rocket 
A$AN 7V SCON THE CAPSULE.
KEEP YfcXJR F K S c R S  
C R O S S E D ,  P A M ! I At 
GOINS TO RELEASE 
HE LAST PARA-
60
A a e AO!














I T  H A S  T H E  
L A T E S T  
I N N O V A T I O N S
I  N E E D  A  N E W  
C A R P E T  
S W E E P E R
W H Y  D O E S  T H E  H A N D L E  T ' 
C O M E  T O  S U C H  A  -  ■
S H A R P  P O I N T ?
5
TH ATS t o  GET HUSBANDS 
OUT O F THE W A V  SO YOU 
CAN SWEEP UNDER THEM
cgic
G O L L Y .  V / U A . T A  B I G  
S C R A P B O O K  F I L L E D  
W I T H  C O L O R E D  
P I C T U R E S  O ’ P R E T T Y  




TO BAKE FOR A  | 
WHILE,.,
_ * £ -2
...WE TAKE THIS BOOKOVER 
FOR HERT’ LOOK THROUGH 
AN’ SO RTA W HETHER 
A P P E T IT E ,;/
HERE'S HOW IT 
OPERATES
IT NEVEfi? FAILS T O  I 
S T A R T  H ER  BAK IN ’) 
R EA L S O O N  //
y.i»B*r“ c u tK U W N
■nrr 'K:'U
SUES IS. .MCE 
OF >'OU TO L5T 
H!A\ VlS.f WiTH AV 
v . -  ■ -,  -----7 C0L5 N1
>/&* l
O H  ,  A  L I T T L E  
O L l T .  N O  1 5  
3000  FOR-HV1,- 




-YOU AND THA" 
CnlAYP* SURE HAV 







N O  L A W  A G A IN S T )  










I'M JUST FIXING ^  
A V  FACE, DONALD...^
< \V£LL,t-tAV£5"v\ ^  —




VOUR IPSA OF HAVING 
WILPWOOP O'POWP PUT, 
ON A SHOOTING EXHIBITION'
AT MY BOYS' RANCH TO RAlGf? ' 
FDNP5 HAS MERITi ROGERS ly
Iff'
I  HOPE, THIS POESN'T MEAN 1 
WAT WILPWOOP CPOTTEP MV 
PARTNER CHUCK RE FORE HP 
GOTAWAVl
THAT GAL'S A  P R O F E SS IO N A L ,  
SHARPSHOOTER.'t 
m  A GONER.'
r. '"it 
t.cii,
. i i> ' 1
't i , - . 4 . -
V.
f̂iCC.CFfiLl.THAr̂  
ViAti A TCPC-iF C fv-vi 
,YT«J HIT WITH *f»l/.r 
BASEBALL PATH YTaj'M  






TO IT, IF Y W  
TEE 11if- RAIL 
mail and hit 
‘ -  ir'Rianri
- f ! ? '
V r i \ m ,  you cAiTr^-N 
TEC-UP IN THE FAIR WAY I 







f \\M W'ltA) HIT A
1611
-. j f  Y'LCL 1YC OIII.V
^-LRAlLfVtTf RCEflflAYlfffiGOLF 
AWCCK.m
SECOND SHOT, LIKE DtlS 
ONE OF MINE, WITH A
\  f  WELL, I DON’A
)> rightly knowI Ji f  Y M F  I  V P  O N I V  A
\)
^„i AND, 50 FAR, 1 HAVEN'TWFV-7V,*IV'TBI.'T VI






Busby Babes Hottest 
In English Soccer Circle DIGEST
By ED SIMON (than
Canadian l’re** Staff Writer Splay.
2 000 at home in league;plaints from Manchester United;
with its average home crowds of:
HORSE RETIRES
TORONTO (CP* — Nearctic.
LONDON 'CPi -  Two years 
have passed since Manchester 
United last won the Football
la s t  season, which marked the more than 50,000. But three other one of the fastest horses ever
....................... Lancashire Itoaled in Canada and horse of theregrouping of the old northern football clubs in _ 4. .
and southern sections of the Third -P reston  North End, Blackpool year in 195*. has been retired 
Division into country-wide Third’.and Burnley—averaged well un-jfrom racing.
League title but the Busby Babes , Fourth Divisions, brought;der half the Manchester gate. | The announcement was 
remain the hottest draw in Eng- . crowds to many grounds,! The real sufferers are in the .Monday by Mr, and Mrs
lish soccer. iftut some of the poorer sides still!lower . divisions. The combined Taylor, owners of
More than 2,000.000 customers' a id . at lhc turnstiles for their,average of the five Lancashire;Farm under whose 








grounds to see the United tier- ’ Plymouth” Argyle. topping the Divisions is 29,000. That's just;Lady. Angela sped to victory 
form last season. Wolverhampton Third Division, won an average about normal for a middle-of-the-|2l of his 47 starts, including 
Wanderers, who beat out the ;jncrease of 2,000 spectators as a table First Division side.
Manchester club for the league rlv-ard. H i)1 ,w“
title, lured 1,500,000, ranking be-;-dld even better with an average 
hinds the United and Arsenal, the 
London glamor club, in'popular­
ity.
The f i g u r e s, which showed;
Manchester United topping at-i 
tendances both at home and away, BIGGER
rise of 3,500. But Barrow and, 
Southjxirt, the bottom clubs in thej 
Fourth Division, both lost ground! 
at the box office.
IN SOUTH
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American Leaguefor the third successive season,! ln general, the attendances con- American i,ca;are a tribute to the side's enter-.tinued to show a trend to bi gger; i Detroit 3 
taining style of play, which con-|crowds in the south rather than, ‘ ritv  ■> Chicago 1 
trasts with the more workmanlike jn the north, attributable largely; '  _
tactics that have brought the!t0 the congestion of clubs of var-| National League
stakes triumphs.
Francisco 11 Milwaukee
like Lancashire, where 15 sides | International League
compete for the favor of a popu-' Montreal 3 Columbus 7 
lation of 5,000,000. ‘Buffalo 5 Havana 4
Obviously, there are no com-i Rochester 6 Miami 7
Toronto 3 Richmond 4
Anferican Association
Wolves to the top of the stand- divisions in northern^ areas San 
ings.
WINNERS GET CROWDS
Generally, the league’s figures 
proved that nothing succeeds like 
success, S h e f f i e l d  Wednes-
MONDAY'S FIGHTS —
sions, also topped the tables as ;< 1 .--^Louisulle 0 Fort Worth 4
box-office attractions on the road; ic e n m T F n  PRFSS i^ d,anaP?lls 4 Dalla:> 3
while Wolves' crowds away from! BY THE ASSOCIATED PR K S Denver 2 Minneapolis 8
home were second only to those! New York—Benny Ki * • Omaha 5 St. Paul 1
drawn by Manchester United. 1153 2. Cuba, outpointed Ru >
The giant-killing activities of; Sawyer, ,10'„
Norwich City in reaching the Oakland, Calif. Paul Andre .
Northern League
Grand Forks 2 Winnipeg 13 
Eau Claire 1 St. Cloud 5
JOCKEY BETTER
INGLEWOOD. Calif. (API — 
Jockey Ralph Neves talked busi­
ness Monday.
Although still on the hospital 
critical list, doctors said Neves 
seemed alert and cheerful less 
than 48 hours after undergoing 
brain surgery. He suffered a frac­
tured skull and two broken verte­
brae Saturday when he was 
thrown in the third race at Holly­
wood Park.
GIFT PLANNED
CINCINNATI (AP) — The Na­
tional League has decided to give 
pitcher Harvey lladdix a silver 
1 tray and a dozen sterling goblets 
‘for his almost-perfect game.
Haddix rewrote the record 
books May 26 when he pitched 
12 consecutive perfect innings for 





ST. ANDREW’S, Scotland (CP) 
—Canada defeated South Africa 
2-0 today in foursomes opening 
t h e  Commonwealth women’s] 
golf tournament. Australia beat 
New Zealand by the same mar­
gin.
The Canadian win, by the team 
of Marlene Stewart Streit of Tor­
onto and Judy Darling of Mont­
real followed a morning of gloom 
when Mary Gay of Calgary, five 
times runner-up for the Canadian 
women's open title, dropped out; 
through illness. This was later] 
diagnosed as influenza.
. VANCOVER (CP) — A hard- bition game. |lead in.the second half and then
!driving British Columbia all-star; A thrilled crowd of 13,000 atjcome back fighting to win,, 
team, backed by the superb per-.Empire Stadium watched the all- Goalie Keiv Pears and centre 
formance of two of its players,'stars take a 1-0 lead in the first forward Art Hughes were the 
Monday night defeated West half of the game against the Eng-!main contributors to the win. 
Bromwich Albion 3-2 in an exhi-'lish First Division club, lose their West Bromwich defeated Pundeu
of the Scottish League 7-1 in an 
exhibition game here Saturday.
The sensational jumping, diving 
and leaping play of Pears con­
stantly kept the game within 
reach of the All - Stars while 
Hughes, a veteran of eight all- 
star teams, scored the final two 
goals.
SMOOTH PLAY
West Brom was a smooth-work*
Football Association Cup semi-199, Buffalo N.Y., outpointed Duluth-Superior 
finals were reflected in an aver-|Kolo (Duke* Sabedong, *-17, H n- head 7 
age increase of 1.500 in the club’s olulii, 10. 'Aberdeen 1 Minot 4
attendances at Third Division Little Bock, Ark — Sonny In-. Pacific Coast League 
matches. ;grnm, 160, Little Bock, stopped gajt Lake Citv 6-5 Vancouver 44
Luton Town, the beaten Cup; Chico Gomez, 162, New Orleans,
finalists, also improved their, 5. , ,
League attendances at home and! Rome Senate Amonti, Ital , 
away but Nottingham Forest, the and Rocco Mazzola, IU1>. li,,ht 
side that beat Luton at Wembley, heavies, drew, 12. Amonti re­




GEORGE INGL1S — SPORTS EDITOR .mg machine on downfield play 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 19591 but dallied too long with the ball
and gave All-Star’s good defence 
a chance.
Hughes scored his two goals by 
taking advantage of momentary 
lapses in West Brom defence. 
Brian Phillov scored the first goal 
of the game.
Centre forward Ron Allan and 
inside right David Burnside
Chisox Battle 
Still Goes On
CHICAGO (AP)- -u-s C o r n ie r  Comiskcy. who holds 46 per ,he
Fargo-Moor- Horeck, eight-year veteran of the 
National Hockey League has 
signed to coach Charlotte (North 
Carolina) Clippers of the Eastern 
league next season. _____
!against Veeck again. ‘of the stock. . , , , ,
The Streit-Darling combination! Rie latest battle of brass in 1 He said he was offered a three-jflls>t half B.C. controlled the play, 
beat Rita Easton, five t im e s '^  Chicago White Sox organiza-iyear contract but would have to)It was climaxed by the goal by 
Petejholder of the South African title,ition, executive vice - president sell part of his stock to the VceckjPhilky who was alone at the le“t
Bees' Stinger 
Nips Mounties
'Frisco Cools Braves, 
Tread On Their Heels
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
and teammate Jackie Mercer, 2;chuck Comiskcy accused Prcsi 
and 1. I dent Bill Veeck Monday of trying
The other Canadian team of :to.f°rce him \° ;sell.hi*,®,t(oc1k’... u n i:.....  „<■ r-„i„.....  and I "They want to include me asRae Milligan of 





























W L Pet. g b l !
Milwaukee 28 17 .622 —
San Francisco 27 19 .587 1V2
Pittsburgh 24 21 .533 4
jLos Angeles 25 23 .521 41,2
Chicago 23 24 .489 6
Cincinnati 21 25 .457 7V2
St. Louis 18 26 .409 9Vi
Philadelphia 17 28 .378 11
Just two weeks ago, the Braves 
Iran the leagues longest winning
It hurts to be stung by 
and it’s doubly painful 
doubleheader.
The Salt Lake City Bees proved 
this to Vancouver Mounties Mon­
day night. They soared out of the 
Pacific Coast League baseball 
cellar with a double win, 64 and 
54, in Lie only games played.
The Mounties were able to stay 
in fifth, despite the losses, but 
idle Seattle fell to the bottom of 
the PCL ladder as Salt Lake 
moved up a rung.
Vancouver had won all previ­
ous season meetings with Salt 
Lake but the Bees overcame the 
hex Monday night on the tireless 
arm of relief pitcher Jim Um- 
bricht. He choked off a rally and 
then went on to win the first 
game and came on in the night­
cap to preserve victory for Don 
Rowe.
Carlos Bernier's inside-the-park 
• homer accounted for one of the
It was San Francisco that fi­
nally cooled off Milwaukee when 
the Braves looked ready to tear 
the National League race wide 
open with a 41,A-game bulge. Now
it’s the Giants who are running sweaism, . __ , .. „ __ „„ _NEW YORK (AP)
!"8= r < i ”o’ttrch iS ins:
hot and the Braves who have to
Bee runs in the first game. A under duress.
Johansson will appear in court 
Wednesday to answer charges 
that he ran out of a return fight 
with Eddie Machen of Redding, 
Calif.
Machen, knocked out by Jo­
hansson last Sept. 14, seeks an 
injunction forbidding Johansson 
from meeting champion Floyd 
Patterson for the world title at 
Yankee Stadium June 25 before 
honoring a previous contract.
Machen’s manager, Sid Fla­
herty, testified Monday a con­
tract had been signed by Swed­
ish promoter Edwin Ahlquist for 
a return bout the day before the 
September fight.
Johansson contends that Ahl­
quist is his advisor, and not his 
manager, and had no authority 
to agree to a rematch. He con­
tends further that Ahlquist signed
cisco. That’s when the Giants 
stepped in, salvaging the finale 
of a three - game series, and 
they’ve lost only three of 11 since, 
SLAUGHTER BRAVES
The runner-up Giants stayed 
with it Monday night, opening a 
four-game series at Milwaukee 
with a run-away, 11-2 victory that 
whittled the Braves’ lead to lVz 
games. It was the only game 
scheduled in the league.
The Giants won their third in 
a row with six runs in the third 
inning against young Joey Jay 
(24).
Calgary
. M ° f Toronto!" u mv shares to themswamped Mary Clemcnce a n d ,_____ :____________ —
Jean Tindall 5 and 4. j
Mrs. Str'cit, who won the Brit­
ish title in 1953, played a major 
role in Canada’s win, with some 
fine putting.
The Canadian pair was 2 up at 
the fifth, slumped to 2 down at 
the 10th, but squared the match 
at the 12th. They edged ahead 




group, which holds 54 per cent.|of the not and tapped in a long 
"We did offer Comiskcy a con-]toss-in bv outside left Norman 
tract for 2\a years at an increased |Mol.ood. ' 
salary, but there was no stock




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Royal City May Watch 
Reason's Hockey
SEATTLE (CP) — A1 Leader, 1960-61 season, 
president of the Western Hockey Leader said there is little doubt 
League, said Monday night he ex- that the new owners will move 
pects the sale of the New West- the club to Portland in the 1960-61 
-  ............. ' -----season.
“They bought the club with that 
express purpose.”
But he said this does not neces­
sarily mean New Westminster 
will be without hockey.
"If the people there prove they 




Front Runners Clobbered 
By Lowly Depth Dwellers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
long
W L Pet. GBL
Cleveland 25 18 .581 —
Chicago 25 20 .556 1
Baltimore 25 21 ,543 ■IV2
Kansas City 21 21 .500 3%
Detroit 21 23 .477 4Vz
New York 19 23 .452 ' 5Va
Washington 21 26 .447 6
Boston 19 24 .442 6
ner-up White Sox over the 
Memorial holiday weekend. 
Kansas City, after winning two
minster Royals’ WHL franchise 
to Portland interests will be ap­
proved at the league’s next meet­
ing June 23.
He said the meeting has been 
.tentatively set for Seattle.
Hitting — Joe DeMaestri, Kan-| Hal Laycoe, general manager of 
sas City, drove in two runs with'the Royals, announced earlier 
a homer and a triple and scored;that the franchise and 10 players]will be interested 
another on a wild, pitch in 3-1 [have been sold to Albert Forman, |with a club.” 
victory over Chicago White Sox. Theodore Gamble and Howard
Lane of Portland who will oper­
ate the club, with former owner 
Fred Hume.
He did not disclose the amount 
of money involved.
REMAIN THIS YEAR
The club would operate in Now 
Fredericton, N.B., is the birth- Westminster this season, if the 
place of three poets—Sir Charles sale of. advance tickets was good,
G D. Roberts, Bliss Carman and but would probably move into
Portland’s new coliseum in the
Pitching — Paul Foytack, De­
troit, beat Cleveland 3-1 with a 
five-hitter, in his first complete 
game in 11 starts.
POETS’ BIRTHPLACE
LITTLE LEAGUE
From then until well Into the 
second half West Brom dominated 
the play.
CHANGE IN TACTICS
Inside left Derek Kevan made 
an abrupt change in tactics in the 
second half and things looked 
black for B.C. He sent Allan away 
down the centre and Allan’s blaz­
ing drive gave Pears no chance.
After 14 minutes Kevan passed 
to Burnside who slipped around 
B.C.’s Dave Stothart and beat 
Pears with a low drive.
Hughes scored his first goal by 
heading in a rebound from the 
cross bar above goalie Ray Pot­
ter.
Six minutes Inter Jim Bundell 
and Hughes drove deep into the 
Albion defence with a series of 
sparkling short passes and 
Hughes scored into the far right 
corner when Potter was off guard.
The win made up for an all- 
star team’s defeat at the hands 
of Heart of Midlothian of the Scot­
tish League last year. The year 
before an all-star team defeated 
Tottenham Hotspurs 2-0.
Francis Sherman.
Lightning has just struck twice 
in the American League pennant 
chase with “Kansas City and De­
troit, both up from the depths, 
clobbering front-stumbling Cleve­
land and Chicago.
The As and Tigers combined 
to take eight of 10 games from 
the first place Indians and run-
a two-game sweep at Chicago by 
beating the White Sox. 3-1 Mon­
day night. And the Tigers, who 
had snatched two of three from 
Chicago, bagged a two - game 
sweep over the Indians with a 
3-1 victory in the only other 
game scheduled Monday. 
ONE-GAME LEAD 
The Indians now have lost 
three in , a ro.v and five of their 
last six, but still hold a one-game 
edge over the White Sox—who 
have lost two in a row and seven 
of their last nine for nothing 
more than a half-game lead over 
third-place Baltimore.
Orchard City fans will witness 'chon of Montreal, a 237 lb. 
tournament wrestling this Satur-1 grappler familiar to television 
day. viewers, in one semi.
The Memorial Arena will be! George Scott, a 230 lb. wrest- 
the scene of a main event bout Her from the steel town, Hamit 
for. the Pncific North West | ton, will be outweighed’ten lbs. 
championship, a two - of-three'by Charro A/.teca of Mexico 
falls match with a one hour time;City, who weighs in at 240, for 
limit. This wiil'bc the first time The other semi-final event, 
for such an event in the B.C, Kohnke, a rough - and * tough 
Interior, , wrestler well-known throughout
In n prelim warm-up, two! the province, bent Chico Garda, 
Seattle wrestlers will go a one- one of the Atomic Blondes in the 
fall, 20 minute limit bout. (last bout staged here by the
’ The semi-final events, both one;Jaycees, who nre putting on 
fall with n 30-minute limit, will Saturday’s card.
Luce Is Three-Time King 
Of Westbank Hill Climb
follow, with the winners of these 
bouts meeting in the final. 
CARIBOO TOUGIHE 
Felix Kohnke of Williams Lake, 
n 235 lb, toughlo from the Cari­
boo country, will meet Paul Vn-
"It was the overwhelming re 
spouse we had at the last card,” 
said n Jaycee spokesman today 
'.’that prompted Cliff Parker 
(Vancouver promoter* to stage 
the championships here.”
Battles Lumby 
In Close SOK'M Game
RUTLAND—Sunday whs a day ! Bruce Kineshanko who got 
of close games in the longue, and trlplu’nnd a double In four times 
the ltutlnnd-Lumby contest was! up, getting safe on , errors the 
no exception, 'though Rutland other two at bats, 
won out by n.three-nin margin. Bruce Clement, who got his no 
lilt, no run garni) at the expense 
Lumby early in the senson, 
did n good Job during his fl'.i 
Innings in the box, and errors 
were responsible for all but one 
of the Lumby runs, Rutland's 
infield committing four ln the
In the final Inning the Lumby 
loggers loaded the bases, with of 
only one away, and .Bruce Cle­
ment, who had chucked, a fine 
game tip until then, waft begin­
ning to tire, Wayne Horning was 
sent in to relieve him amt came 
through with two game-saving;first Inning alone, 
strike-outs to retire the side, ! .They redeemed, themselves 
Shumka, who chucked the full late with two smnr^ double plays, 
game for Lumby, was 'touched however: y
for 11 hits and gave Up fiVejl.l'NE NCORKs 1 \  1
walks but got 10 strike-outs, A' Rutlantt ' 102 500 0—8 11 ?
ground rule restricting lilts Lumby 210 020 0—5 8 1
Where the ball bounced over or 1 LEAGUE STANDING 1
rolled under a distant„ rail fence \
worked to ' the home team’s ad-1 Vernon ........
, vantage, cutting down -several]Kelowna . . . .  
hits to doubles, that would have, Rutland — . 
been base-cleaning triples or Salmon 'Ann 
’ even homers on the Rutland;I.umby -----
field.
itornlng was the big man with 
the stick, or should we say the 
little man with the big , stick, 
getting a triple, two doubles and 
• single in four (tines lit bat, fol­




JLumby, logger’s best , was,Winfield,
Other Sunday's Games:' Ender* 
by 0, Kelowna 10; Winfield 3, 
Salmon Arm 4.
This week's games: June, 3, 
I.umby, at Vernon; Salmon Arm 
1,at Elide thy; June 4;
WESTBAND—The third annual 
running of the Okanagan Sport 
Car Club hill climb was n thrill 
and spill-filled afternoon under 
the blazing Okanagan sunshine, 
with heat-waves hovering over 
the acres of spectators.,
Tom Luce of Spokane won the 
climb for the third time, wind 
Ing hi.s big black Corvette over 
the course in 60 seconds, two 
slower than his record time of 
last year. On his third trip up 
the hill, Luce gave the cash cus­
tomers, a thrill when his car 
fish-tnllcd out of control, took a
Mother Of Four 
jailed For Relief 
Violation, Freed
LONDON 1 ReutersV—A widow 
with four children, jailed for 
earning money while, on relief, 
was ,1'elea.sl'd on bail pending nn 
nppcnl. \
Mrs.'lCfthln Christos, 00, wns 
sentenced to two months by ,11 
London magistrate oh charges 
that she earned Up to L3 n week 
from sowing while drawing about 
jC5 a week In' national assist­
ance.1
The extra money was used to 
buy special food and clothing for 
her .children, three of, whom, are 
tubercular,
The sentence touched off strong 
1,000 protests from churchmen, pollti* 
,750jc|nns, labor unions and newspn- 
,615, pers. The Anglican bishop of the 
'.5001 London- s u b 11 r b ofXSoulhwni k 
,250 coded the sentence "ihivngo and 
*250 Inhuman,” whlh suudnris in tin 
Port of London, w o r k  c r s at 
nenrhy f ict in and numbers of 
the bn hrigndt anion sign rt pro, 
tcstil and u lh iU d  m n< y on her 
behalf, , -■ 11,,
Pet,
trip up the bank, scattering the 
spectators, and landing in the 
bushes, before he got it under 
control and finished the race.,
Not so fortunate was Bob 
Katko of Spokane, who hit n bale 
of hay, over-ended twice, and 
landed on the railroad, tracks, 
with his “Imp" practically a 
total write-off, and himself 
shaken up when he wns thrown 
clear;
The only Canadian-driven Cor­
vette in the climb, belonging to 
Stan Calvert of Vancouver, al­
most took a bath, when he spun 
out of the first curve, hurtled 
over nn embankment and came 
to rest oh four wheels Just 
Inches from the lake.
WINNERS WERE:
Modified over 1500 c.c.,—J tin 
Lee* Vancouver, TR-2, 1:09,1 
A class—Luce, 60 secs,
”B"—J . Itughbank, Corvete, 
Seattle, ,1:05.1, ,
'•C" — K, Miller, Portlnnd, 
Jaguar, 1:07,0,,, '• •
"D’.’—R, Miller, Portland, 
MG A, 1:07. ■ ,
’ "E” — R. Symonds, New 
Westminster, Porsche, 1:04,0, 
y ” F"—G, Mott, Vancouver, 
Triumph, >1:06,8,
"G" — J. Hall, Vancouver, 
lyfCt A, ,1:07,6. \ .,
- "II”—P, Jurepko', Seattle, 
Austin Henley Sprlght, 1:13,9.
"I",—L. Rutledge, Scnttlo, 
Saab, 1:10,2, , ■
Women Stage 
In This
The women golfers play for 
the Silver Salver Trophy this 
Thursday, and the business girls 
play a Bingo, Bango, Bungo 
competition.
In the women’s section, last 
week’s winner of Tombstone 
play was Thelma Owen. Two 
winners excluded from the list 
of Sweepstake winners, were Kay 
Buckland (low gross, second 
nine) and S, Zimmerman (low 
net, first nine).
Kamloops will host the Okana­
gan Mainline Interior Ladies’ 
Tournament, June 13-14.
In business girls’ Tombstone 
play, Dee Shelby was the winner.
WOMEN’S DRAW
9:00—G. Mason, A. DePfyffer 
9:05—B. Fray, N. Gray 
9:30—E. Green, II. Ahrens ■ 
9:35—T. Owen, R. Oliver 
9:40—II. Lambert, L. Bailey 
9:45—J, Underhill, V. Jones
/
9:50—E. Lander, M. Walker 
9:55—B. Meikle, H. Shirreff 
10:00—H. Mitchell, Q- Johnston 
10:05—B. Lakin, M. Prag 
10:10—G. Kerry, D. Imrie 
10:15—1. Parker, M. McKenzie 
10:20—J. Reekie, M. Stewart 
10:25—A. Smith, II. van der Vliet 
10:30—A. McClelland, F. Evans 
10:35—G. Newby, K. Cured 
10:40—R. Brown, M. Stubbs 
10:45—M. Butler, M. DeMara 
BUSINESS GIRLS 
5:30—Doe Shelby and Helen 
Dewar .
5:35—Marg Ritch and Marie 
Milligan
5:40—Peggy Dillbough and Doris 
Holmes
5:45—Joan McLeod and Marina 
Hubble ,
5:50—June Carter and Kay Wood 
5:55—Annie Alston and Viv 
‘ I-ln chord'
6:00—Nodru Snclson and Tat 
Gumming.,
The Willow Inn club came up 
with 14 hits in Little League ac­
tion last night to post a lop-sided 
19-6 win over the Bruce Paige 
team.
Doug Bailey pitched the win-; 
ning game, with Ken Franklin 
coming in as relief to finish off 
the last inning.
For the losers, Joe Petretta 
handled the mound chores,
LINE SCORE:
Willow Inn ; _____ ___ 19 14 0
Bruce Paige 6 7 1




HALIFAX (CP) — Richard 
(Kid) Howard of Halifax is ,a 
slight favorite to retain’his cham­
pionship when he meets Jackie 
Hayden of Westville, N.S., here 
tonight in a 12-round Canadian 
lightweight title bout.
The champion holds a 3-1 edge 




Kelowna P0 2-4444 
RUDY'S TAXI





, TORONTO (CPI-New rogula 
timu are being enforced on On 
tnrln race tracks to prevent Ju 
vohile betting, Attorney-General 
Roberts says, >
Trrtck police have been ordered 
to watch all bettors carefully lyid 
order anyone appearing to be 
under 18 to step out. T 
Mr, Roberts'asked fur , an in
..............  ......... ...................... . .... , v,estimation'aftei' youth's were re
Rutland ill 'today 'at his lionie outside ixlrtcd placing Ixsts' at (lie 'Old
, ■ (London, , T i ' 1 ViWiMklhiiie.ttack May 14,
.111
The hiagjMrale, (leuffley Ron',
N O W !
H E R E 'S  R E A L  
T IR E  V A L U E  I
GOOD#
OMtf
SPONSORED BY KELOWNA JAYCEES
MAIN EVENT
FOR PACIFIC NORTH-WEST CHAMPIONSHIP
1 PRELIMINARY -  1 Fall or 20 Minutes
2 TOURNAMENT EVENT-1 Fall or 30 Mins. 
FELIX KOHNKE vs. PAPUL VACH0N
Williams Lake -, 23S lbs, Montreal - 237 lbs.
TOURNAMENT EVENT-1 Fall or 30 Mins. 
GEORGE SCOTT vs. CHARRO AZTECA
Hamilton, - 230 lbs, Mexico City - 240 lbs.
nnd yoar 1rocnppnhln 




SIZCt 6.00x 16 6.70x 15
Not retreads. Not “seconds’*. 
Not used tires. . .  but Brand 
New Marathons with road- 
proven  G o o d y ear co n ­
struction. At this pripe it’s 
easy to get a ,complete set. 
Say goodbye to tire trouble,, 
Call-in, trade-in today I
SUNSHINE SERVICE
Cor, Bernard and Vernon Road P<> 2-3369
4 Pacific North-West
WINNERS OF EVENTS 2 and 3
Two of Three Falls or One Hour Time Limit
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA 
Saturday, June 6, 8:00 p.m.
Ringside $1.50 pU Reserve $1.25 — Rush $1.00 
Stndcnis 50? — Children 25tf , '
'TICKETS AVAILABLE ATt
( ’oop\ Smoke Shop, Kelowna'— Bonnets Stores,,Westbank 
1 ( hulks General!Store, IVachland
, 1 Johnny's Barber Shop, Rutland
• ■ ' Sapiniky's General Store, Winfield 
OR ANY JAYCLi: MI MBLR
l
